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Chapter 1

I:nttoduction

1.1 Main Purpose of the Present Dissertatioh

Prominent progress in polymer chemistry enables us at present to

produce a wide variety of new polymeric substances, land industrial appli

cations of polymers are familiar in almost every aspect of existence. The

purpose of studies on physical properties of polymers has been situated

in making clear not only the solution and bulk properties but also the

relationship between molecular structure and physical property. From the

industrial and academic points of view, it has increasingly'been required

to know what a molecular structure and furthermore what a fine structure

a polymer chain shot,lld have in order to exhibit as many of the desirable

property as possible.

Much of information about the sizes and shapes of polymer molecules J

structure and arrangement, effects of crystallinity, the nature and

properties of polymer net-works, is now of quite general validity, However,

still at present, we have no generalized recipe for obtaining a polymeric

substance with arbitrarily required physical properties, even if much
m .

acc~atlon of our knowledges for this purpose has recently been achieved.

This means that fUl"ther efforts llllSt be devoted to drmv various relation-

ships between molecular structure and physical property. Thus the more

examination of the ftmdamental properties of polymers with well-defined

chain structure, both in solution arid lnbulk, is ofparamot.l.t1.t importance

to an understanding of the factors which decide ultimate use.
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Along the line of such a requirement, this dissertation presents

some findings of chemical and steric microstructures of stereoregular

polymers, especially of polypropylene including oligomers and poly-

methyl methacrylate. PIere, the term "chemical microstructure" re1'presents

the internal structure of isolated polymer chain which signifies not only

the difference of chemical structure of monomer but also the difference

of polymer chain resulting from the structural irregularities such as

head-to-head and tail-to-tail additions, branching and cross-linking of

the polymer chains (structural isomerism2), while the term "steric micro

structure", the difference of stenk configurations around the main-chain

sites of steric isomerism in structurally regular polymer molecules and

the sequence distribution of such configurations.

A special feature for the works included in this dissertation may

consist in the fact that all conclusions for the chemical and steric

structure of polymers are drawn here not only based on information deduced

from assemblies of polymer chains --solid state -- but also on that from

an isolated polymer chain -- dilute solution state. Thus in the following

we will give a short survey of development in the study of polymer chains

in solution.

1. 2 Conformational Study of Polymer Chains in Solution3,4,5

The study in dilute polymer solution may be characterized by

reducing the intermolecular interactions, because we can not eliminate

them, differing from the case of general low IJlOlecules which can be

brought to gas state. Thus we can draw out intrinsic properties of

- 2 -



a polymer chain isolated in solution and quantitative infonnation

conceming thermodynamic and hydrodynamic interactions between chain

segments or between chain segment and solvent molecule.

Since the interactions between chain segments diminish rapidly

with increase in the distance, except for the cases where the Coulomb

potential acts, they fall into two categories; short-range and

long-range interactions acting between adjacent segments and between

non-adjacent segments, respectively. The average chain dimension

1.ll1der the theta condition, at which the influence of long-range inte!'-

actions is absent, may be called the "unperturbed dimension". Besides

we use the characteristic ratio, <R21,/n12 and a parameter A as the

index of the wlperturbed dimension. <R2~ is the unperturbed mean

square end-to-end distance and is given by

<R2~ = n12 (1 + cos 8) (1 + <cos~»

(1 - cos 8) (1 - <cosf»

for the simplest case of the polymethylene chain.

(1)

Here 1 is the

bond length, n is the number of bonds, e is the supplement of the

bond angle, and ~ lS the intemal rotation angle measured from the

trans conformation. Further A is defined by

(2)

where M is the molecular weight of polymer.

These quantities G'm be obtained directly from the light

scattering measurement under the theta condition or indirectly from

the viscosity measurement with the aid of existing theories for the

intrinsic viscosity. This theoretical treatment will be described
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later in more detail. Eq. (1) shows the fact that the internal

degree of freedom determined by rotation about a single bond of

the chain is restricted. As a measure for any hindrance of internal

rotation about single bond, a steric factor a defined by the follow

ing equation is introduced generally for polymer chains:

where (R2.:>af is the mean square end-to-end distance of the chain for

which the fixed valence angle but the completely free internal

rotations are assumed. The a-values have been calculated for various

structural types of polymer chains.5 Thus from the a-value obtained

for a polymer chain, we may anticipate the relationship betw"een chain

flexibility, and molecular structure.

Extensive works for evaluating the a-values with various struc-

tural types of polymers have been made to date, and this has allowed

us to collect various knowledges of relationships between chain

flexibility and chain structure. Further investigations have been

carried out in order to correlate the chain flexibility to the bulk

properties. As an intuitive example it is interesting to cite the

case of polyvinylacetate:·6 the a-value of polyvinylformal, the chain

flexibility was enhanced with increasing the degree of acetalization,

this being reflected directly in one of the bulk properties of the

polymer, namely, elevatioIlof the second order transition tempera

ture .} As the abbveexample indicates, any information deduced

from isolated polymer chains in dilute solution has been ensured to

be related directly to some bulk properties of polymer. Here we

- 4 -



find clearly the importance of study on polymer solution property.

Further analogous successes may be fOillld in the confonnational

study of biopolymers in solution. 8 Generally speaking, polymer

chains exist assuming a wide variety of randomly coiled conformations

in solution and in melt. However, some experiments with biopolymers

such as polypeptides, nucleic acids, and the synthetic analog show

that these polymers assume well defined helical conformations in

solution. It is also one of the subjects of the present dissertation

to discuss whether some regular chain conformations would be retained

still in solution for son~ synthetic stereoregular vinylpolymers.

1.3 Choice of Sample Materials

In order to pursue the study along the line mentioned above,

the choice of sample materials comes first into question. The require-

ment that a polymer should have a well-defined chain structure for

the first step of the present study may be fulfilled to a certain

extent with amorphous homopolymers. However, the discovery of

techniques for syrithesis of stereoregular polymers and various types

of copolymers has given us a great deal of new attractive problem. 9

Thus it seems reasonable to choose such polymer species for the

present request that one should treat polymeric substances that have

the most accurate molecular structure, when characterized. For this

reason, the author treats various types of propylene polymers including

oligomers, which are the simplest stereoregular polymer, and.at the

same time for which typical three steric isomers are known, viz.

atactic, isotactic, and syndiotactic polymers. MOreover, the so-called

"stereoblock" polypropylenes will be chosen as sample material for this
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study. In the last Chapter of this dissertation,the author takes

up different types of polymethyl methacrylate (PM-1A.); atactic,

isotactic, and syndiotactic PMMA, because the tacticity of these

polymers can be quantitatively detennined by the runr analysis, and

all the samples are easily dissolved in many solvents at ordinary

temperatures.

1.4 Introductory Remarks

As has been described in sec. 1.2,itis difficult to estimate

the unperturbed dimensions of polymer chains if the theta condition

for a given system can not be realized.. In~ such. CC}.ses, we are obliged

to seek a suitable theory that permits one to eliminate the excluded

volume effect. With such a theory one may estimate the unperturbed

dimensions using the relationship between intrinsic viscosity and

molecular weight found in good solvent. Thus Chapter 2 gives a short

survey of theoretical development on the excluded volume effect in

solution as well as the estimate of the unperturbed dimensions for

linear and branched polymers from intrinsic viscosity data obtained

in a good solvent. In addition, the present status of the ways to

investigate the steric isomerism of polymers, such as high-resolution

nuclear magnetic resonance (nmr) and thin layer chromatography (tIc)

methods, are stated.

In Chapter 3 the. unperturbed dimensions. for propylene polymers

~~th different steric isomerisms are compared with those of poly

ethylene. Two types of syndiotactic polypropylene have been prepared.

Determination of molecular weights was made by .the Archibald ultra

centrifugal method and by light scattering. Intrinsic viscosities

- 6 -



of these fractions were determined in different solvents. The results

are analyzed on the basis of some recent equations for estiInCiting the

illlperturbed dimensions. In connection with the results obtclineda

quantitative discussion is made on the correspondence of molecular

conformations assumed in the solid state to those in solution.

The results in Chapter 3 may allow one to set forth a hypothesis

that some regular chain conformations would be retained to a certain

extent still in solution. In Chapter 4, in order to afford an indirect

proof for the hypothesis, single crystals of syndiotactic polypropylene

were attempted to prepare from its a-chloronaphthalene solution.

Further experiments were carried out with poly-€-caprolacton, in which

molecular packing in the crystalline state is similar to that of poly

ethylene. In connection with these results, the rule for choosing a

solvent appropriate to the single crystal preparation will be discussed.

In Chapter 5, the structural and steric isomerisms of propylene

polymers are estimated on the basis of solution properties as well as

infrared and high-resolution pmrspectra. Three general types of

polypropylenes were prepared. The characterization of all samples

was accomplished by equilibrium Ultracentrifugation, light scattering,

vapor--pressure osmometry, viscometry, and gel permeation chromatography.

We first e~ucidate mbre clearly the structural and steric isomerisms

of amorphous and stereoblock polypropylenes, and a discussion on the

correlation between theta temperature and microtacticity will be given.

Second, changes in the absorpt ion bands at 1154, 974, and 997 em-I in

the ir spectra are interpreted in terms of sequence length dependence

of propylene chains. Finally, the high-resolution nmr spectra of
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different polypropylenes, including isotactic polymers of low-molecular

weight, are investigated, and several notes in estimating the micro

structure will be given.

In. Chapter 6 application of thin layer Chromatography (tIc) to

studies on the steric isomerism of stereospecific polymethy1 methacry

late (PMMA) is discussed. Various stereoregular PMMi\ were prepared,

and the characterization of all samples was accomplished by viscometry

and high-resolution .00 method. The separation Characteristic of

isotactic and syndiotactic PMMAas well as their mixture is explored

by this method, and the amount of components separated from the mixture

is determined quantitatively. This Chapter deals further with applica

tion of tIc to investigating the specific interactions between isotactic

and syndiotactic alMA. chains. The problem is devided into two subjects,

viz., the stereocomp1ex formation in dilute solution,10 and the structure

of crystallizable PMI\1A, which has been supposed first as a stereoblock

fM.1A. ll The chromatographic behavior of the complexws and the so-called

stereoblock polymers are observed. On the basis of the results obtained,

the properties of the stereocomplexes and the structure of the so-called

stereob1ock polymers will be revealed.

- 8 -
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Chapter 2

Theoretical and Experimental Background

2.1 Two Parameter Theories for Linear Polymers

2.1.1 Theory of excluded volurr~ effect

As has been described briefly in Chapter 1, the mean square end

to-end distance of polymer chain is influenced by the so-called exclUded

volume effect. This effect on chain dimension is usually expressed in

terms of the linear expansion factor a that is defined as the ratio of

the root mean square end-to-end distance of ·a polymer chain in the

presence and absence of this effect. Thus for estimating the illlperturbed

dimension, the factor a should be reduced to unity (the theta state),

that is to say, the excluded volume effect should be eliminated.

Elimination of this effect may be easily done when a theta solvent

for a given polymer is known. However, such is illlusual, especially for

chemical as well as steric copolymers. Therefore we are obliged to

look for a suitable theory, on the basis of which the data obtained in

good solvent can be deduced to those expected in theta state. Such

theories should give us functional relationships between a and thermo

dynamic variable, such as temperature and solvent power. The thermo

dynamic variable is usually expressed with so-called the long-range

interaction parameter between non-adjacent segments, B.

Floryl has first attempted to relate a to molecular constants of

polYmers and solvents and derived

( 4)
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:where

(5)

1b.is equation has been tested theoretically as well as experimentally.

S km R 0 2 p 0 3 and P' 4 h .Several years ago Kurata- toc ayer- Olg,tltSyn, lXmanave'

published equations different from

by

Flory equation. These are given

a3 - a = 4/3 g(a)Z (6)

a2 :::: 0.786 + (1 + 9.36z)2/3/4•86 (7J

a3 - 1 :::: 2z (8)

respectively. As has been demonstrated by Kurata and Stockmayer,
S

the

3a -type equations are in better agreement with the experimental data

than is the Plory equation. At present there are still different

objections to the Flory equation as well as to the other equations from

different aspects. 6 ,7 What is now sure with respect to these theories

may be that if two parameters, A and B, are given, then a is unique

function of molecular weight irrespective of solution system. Thus

the theories available to date are generally called the two parameter

theory.

2.1.2 Estimate of unperturbed dimensions

To estimate two independent parameters A and B, using relationships

)etween intrinsic viscosity in good solvent and molecular weignt alone,

i need for an appropriate equation describing the excluded volume effect

Ipon the hydrodynamic radius of polymer chains is apparent. In order

:0 apply the above equations (4), (6), (7), and (8) to viscosity data,

fe need to convert the expansion factor a for the hydrodynamic radius
1l

- 11 -



fa that for the end-to-end distance a,. For the purpose we adopt the
"

exponential t}Te of relation:

a
n

3 5/2= (;( (9)

which has first been suggested by Yamakawa and Kurata. 8 If a3 is

replaced, according to its definition, by the familiar Flory-Fox

. 9
equatIon

with

K = Ee A3

where ~c is the universal constant of Flory at theta point. 10

We can obtain different viscosity equations corresponding to

(10)

(11)

different possible combinations of these existing theoretical equations

Ct and a. One of the most available equations is the familiar
n

Stockmayer-Fixman equation,11 whid1 yields

(12)

Here the conversion from a to an IS simply made by modifying the numerical
3factor in eq. (8) as Ct = I + C z. H~~ever, eq. (12) did not provide

n n

a complete fit to the experimental data over the entire range of

molecular weight and temperature studied. 7,12,13 _Especially at high

values of molecular weight and temperature, the experimental points in

1/2 1/2 .['7] /M versus M plot tend to devIate downward from the

straight line predicted by eq. (12). This means, in turn, that the

Stockmayer-Fixman method based on the combination of eq. (8) and eq. (10)

still leads to an unreliable es timate of the unperturbed dimensions if

it is applieillto an. extremely good solvent system. Extrapolation of

- 12 -



eq. (12) to zero value of M from the region of high values results

. " f} t b d d' . 14 B (12)J.n overestImatIon 0 t 1e unper ur e ImenS1.0ns. ut eq.

will be used in the Iowa region for the sake of simplicity of

treatment.

14 hRecentlY, Inagaki, et al. ave proposed a tentative procedure

based on combining the Ptitsyn equation (7) with eq. (9). If unity

appearing in the second term in eq. (7) is neglected, the combina-

tion 6f these equations yields

Here z* is defined by

-3z* = 0.330 BA (14)

The above equation offers a method for determining OvO independent

parameters A and B from relationships between [r;] and Malone.

However, this equation is expected to afford correct K values only

for good solvent systems, in which

a > 1.4 or (15)

Thus eq. (13) corresponds to the asymptote of eq. (7) for larger

values because of the neglection of unity in the second term.

2.2 Unperturbed Dimensions of Branched Polymers

As a measure for the effect of branching on the chain &imension,

a ratio gs defined by the following equation has been introduced:

(16)

where (S2\ and <S2)1 are the mean square statistical radii of a
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branched and linear polymer chain of the same molecular weight,

respectively. The values Of<S2.\ for various types of branched

polymer chains have been calculated by Zimm and Stockmayer. 15

According to the calculations, the ratio decreases with increasing

frequency of branching. On the other hand, gJ? has been defined by

(17)

where [Yj] b and ['1] 1 are the intrinsic viscosities for branched

and linear polymer of the same molecular weight, respectively. It

has been established that the intrinsic viscosity of branched polymer

chains is smaller than that of linear polymer chains when compared

at the same molecular weight level, that is to say, g is less
Il

than unity. Thus comparison of [17]b with [>7],1 should imply the

effect of branching directly.

To determine the mode of branched polymer using the values of

gil ' a need for an appropriate equation describing viscosity of

branched polymer chains is apparent. If Flory-Fox viscosity equa

tion9 is assumed to be valid for branched polymer chains as well,

u may be wTitten asb n
u - g
Oil S (18)

On h h"" d K" b16 h f d ht e contraDT to tIS, Zlmm an 11 ave oun t eoretically

that gil was related to gs by

3
gil = gs (19)

for polymer chains of star-type. This relation has been tested by

1 h 17-20 d db" d hsevera aut ors an prove to e In goo agreement wit some

experimental results. However, no complete relation between gil

- 14 -



and gs have yet been proposed for other types of branched polymers.

Here, much care must be taken of the following two important

points on the study of the branching effect. First, the branching

effect upon intrins ic viscosity will be influenced to a certain

extent by solvent used, and one had better carry out the experiments

. h th t solvent. 19 - 20 The' d' th ff t f 1 d' .1n tee a secon 1S e e ec 0 po y lsperslty.

Generally it is often difficult to distinguish the effect of branching

from that of polydispersity, and it is desirable to, examine the effect

of branching in the same molecular weight distribution level. 22

Recently Benoit, et al. 23 have pointed out that the effect of

branching might be investigated using the gel permeation chromato-

graphy (gpc) technique. The relationship between logarithm of

molecular weight and elution volume, which is obtainable with gpc, is

different for linear and branched polymer chains. Thus ifbne has

once established this relationship for a homologous series of linear

polymer the effect of branching of a given polymer sample with known

molecular weight may be estimated by determining the elution volume

on the chromatograph. In the present study these two methods for

investigating the effect of branching will be adopted as stated later.

2.3 High-Resolution Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectra of Polymers

Narrowline br high-resolution nuclear magnetic resonance(nmr)

spectra of many polymers in dilute solutions have been obtained during

24 25the last few years.' A nurriber of these spectra have been obtained

unique information about localized fragments of molecular structure

(microstructure) in polymer molecules. That is, this method is
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.. useful for detenninations of stereochemical configuration and

conformation of polymer in solution, and have been used for the

quantitative analysis of tactic placements or triads (tacticity).

With polymers such as polymethyl methacrylate and poly-a.-methyl-

styrene, no appreciable spin-spin coupling occurs between the

,methylene and the methyl protons, but there are considerable changes

dOh I 0 26 27 h fa hdepen lng on t e stereoregu arlty.' T ere. re, t e spectra

are not complicated, and this method is effective. On the other

hand, with polymers such as polypropylene, many protons interact

with each other and the shift due to tacticity is small. Hence

o d bOd 25 I tho f 1 h dcompllcate spectra are 0 tame . n lS case, a use u met 0

for simplifying spectra is that of deuterium substitution, and this has

proved to be useful for the analysis of pOlypropylene. 28 A second

useful method for simplifying spectra is to use higher values of

the applied magnetic field Ho and the frequency \10' which enhances

the observed chemical-shift differences. Another method is the

29spin-decoupling experiments by double resonance. However, those

methods are not always effective. A way to analysis complicated :~

spectra, especially those of polypropylene, will be discussed in the

last part of Chapter 5 .

2.4 Thin Layer ChromatOgraphy of PolYmers

Longford and Vanghan30 have probably introduced the thin layer

chromatography (tIc) for separating high polymers of different chemical

composltlOns. Very recently, extending this idea, Inagaki and

co-workers 3l successfully applied the tIc to the determination of

composition distribution curves of styrene-methacrylate copolymers
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without inferrence of polydispersity in molecular weight. Purthennore,

they elucidate the effect of monomer arrangements in copolymer chain

upon the chromatographic separation. In the last Chapter of the

present dissertation, the author will apply this method to stereoregular

polymers and will show that this method is useful for the determination

of the steric isomerism of polymers.
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Chapter 3

The Unpertur~bed Dimensions of Polypropylene and Polyethylene

The mean dimension of the polymethylene chain has been discussed on

the basis of various molecular conformation calculations for lower

n-alkane homologs. l ,2 Thus the characteristic ratios, <R2>fal2, ando

the temperature coefficients dln(R2>idT observed for polyethylene have

been interpreted fairly well in terms of the above calculations. 3,4

However, if the interdependent-rotation modelS used for calculations is

applied to stereoregular vinyl polymers bearing substituents R on

alternate carbon atoms, -Cffi2-a-IR)n-' it follows that their characteristic

ratios should be much larger than that of polyethylene. 6 This result is

the contrary to the observations of some other workers. 7 This discrepancy

between calculation and experiment might be partly attributed to

uncertainties associated with the estimate of the unperturbed dimensions.

There has been no sure method to making these estimates for this purpose

since they were based on viscosity ['7] and molecular weight Malone, 8,9

and especially since the theta solvent could not be found for a given

proposed a tentative method Ceq. 13) for estimating the unperturbed dimen-

sions from viscosity data obtained for extremely good solvent systems,

especially those in which the expansion factor C! is larger than 1.4.

Moreover, they have been proved that the Stockrnayer-~ixrnanmethod Ceq. 12)

for the same purposell is applicable if 1 <a <1.4.
10
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Thus if, corresponding to the rnagni tude of a of a given system, one of

these two methods is alternatively used, the characteristic ratios {(R2>a
··;·r

/n12)rnay be determined irrespectively of thermodynamic properties of the

solvent used.

The purpose of this Chapter is to visualize the effect of substituted

methyl groups upon the unperturbed dimension of the pol)'lTlethylene chain

by applying the methods mentioned above to data of [~] and Mobtained by

different authors for polypropylene fractions in various solvents. The

unperturbed dimensions of atactic and isotactic polypropylenes are

estimated by referring to the relationships between ["l] and M reported

b D 1 12 13 KO

° . d Hu h 14 15 d po. 1 16Y anusso, et a .,' lnslnger an g es, ' an arrml, et a .,

respectively. That of the syndiotactic polypropylene is estimated bv

using our new viscosity data. Two types of syndiotactic propylene pOlymers

are prepared at -78oC with a catalytic system proposed by Natta, et a1., 17

in toluene and in heptane, respectively. Thus the characteristic ratios

(R2>o/n12 of these polymers with different stereoregularities are discussed

in comparison with those reported recently for polyethylene.

3.1 Preparation and Fractionation of Syndiotactic Polypropylenes

Syndiotactic propylene polymers were prepared using a catalytic system.,
• 'r,'>>:.,

of vanadium tetrachloride-anisol-diethylalminlun monochloride, which has

been described by Natta, et a1. 17 Two different series of polymerizates

were obtained using toluene ahdheptane, respectively, as the solvent for

polymerization. The catalytic SOlution was obtained by treating 10-3 mole

of vanadium tetrachloride and 10-3 mole of anisol wi t:h 5 x 10-3 mole

of diethylalminum monochloride in 200 ml of one of the solvents at room

- 22 -



temperature for about 1 hr. The 3 moles of liquid propylene was introduced

into the catalytic solution BIld the polymerization mixture was kept at

-78
o

C. After 24 hrs, the mixture was poured into a large amount of

methanol which was slightly acidified with hydrochloric acid, thus recover

ing the polypropylene as a precipitate. The precipitated polymer was

pulverized in a blender and washed several times with the acidified

methanol until the green color of the polymer disappeared.

A very small amount of the polymer prepared with toluene as solvent

was insoluble in boiling diethyl ether, and the removal of this insoluble

portion was made by means of extraction with boiling-diethyl-ether for

24 hrs. The portion soluble in ether was recovered and its intrinsic

viscosity in decalin at l350 C was 204 ml/g. This fraction will hereafter

be designated SP-T. On the other hand, the polymer prepared with heptane

as solvent was almost completely dissolved in boiling-n-heptane except

for a small portion which existed in a gel fom. After removing this gel

portion, the fraction easily soluble in boiling-n-heptane (SP-H) was fur

ther divided into two portions with boiling-diethyl-ether, i.e., into

boiling-ether-soluble and -insolble portions (SP-HE and SP-HI). The Pl]

values in decalin at l350 C were 64 and 78 ml/g, respectivelY,and the

weight fractions of SP-HE and SP-HI were 0.35 and 0.65, respectively.

The polymer sampleSP-T Was fractionated into eight fractions by

usual fractionation-precipitation techniques with a system of n-octane

and n-propy1 alcohol at 3OoC. Using the same procedure, the polymer

sample SP-HE was fractionated into six fractions. Results of the

characterization of these fractions are seen in Table 3-1. On the other

hand, because of the instability of the n-octane solution of SP-HI,
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Table ~,. Characterization of Syndiotactic Polypropylene Samples

iWrllh at.
Polymer IR-index . 0 M .10-3 and A .103 ['1 ], m.1g.Mp, C w 2code

Archibald L.S. decalin heptane toluene isoamyl
acetate

135° YJo '!Po 45°

SP-T .) 0.85 83-94 204

SP-T2 0.79 422 (0.32) 452 (0.64) 370 320 264 125

SP-T3 0.75 209 (0.74) 228 (0.83) 209•5 185 155 87

N SP-T4 0.85 151 (0.93) 154 (0.95) 154*5 142.
3

121 73~.

SP-T5 0.80 118 (1.24)
....)

130 120.7
102 64.

5
122 (0.99)

SP-T6 0.81 88 (1.14) 94 (1.04) 99 95.4 8li- 56

8PT 0.85 54 (1.41) --- 72.8 71.0 61 42- 7

.)
SP-HE 1.20

~'t~)

8P-.HE234_ ~

- .)
SP-HI 1.;0

96 104

130 132

83.3····)

64

78

.) Untractionated Polymers.

··)M =117 000 in isoamyl acetate.w
••• ) Mixture of tractions SP-HEZ' SP-HE

3
and SP-BE4•

• ·**)Determined in isoamyl acetate.



a sand column fractienation teclmique USing decalin and buthyl carbitol

as the elution agent at the boiling point of toluene was applied to this

sample. As will be described later, the fractions obtained from· SP;,.HI

had high stereoregularities, and one of these fractions was used for

theta point determination in isoamyl acetate.

3.2 Physical Measurements

3.2.1 Infrared spectra

The 2-15 ~ spectra were taken on a Shimadzu AR-275 II3 spectrometer.

Polypropylene films (thickness of 80 ].1) for the measurement were prepared

from trichloroethylene solution. According to Natta,et al.,17 sy-ndio

tactic polypropylene shows a characteristic absorption band at 11.53].1

-1(867 cm ). The spectra obtained for all of the present samples were

found to have this characteristic band, as is illustrated in Figure 4-1.

To indicate the syndiotacticity of sample, an infrared index first

proposed by Natta18 was used. This index As is given by

As = A11 . 53/(1/2) (A2. 32 + A2. 35)

where the A's are the optical absorptions at 11. 53, 2.32 and 2.35 ].1.

The base line for the 11.53 ].1 band was the straight line drawn tangen...

tially between the absorption minima near 11.3 and 11.7 ].1, while that.

for the 2.32 and 2.35 ].1 bands was the straight line drawn tangentially

between the absorption minima near 2. 2 and 2.7].1. The infrared indices

of our samples were found to range from 0.8 to 1. 5. The results are

given in Table 3-1 together with the other data. The samples used

showed the same X-ray spectrum characteristic of syndiotactic polypro

pylene as was observed by Natta, et al. 17 (see ~ig. 3-2).
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Fig. 3-1 IR-spectrum of syndiotactic polypropylene

prepared in this Chapter.
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Fig. 3-2 X-ray diffraction spectrum of SYndiotactic poly

propylene corresponding to Fig. 3-1.
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3.2.2 Melting point: determinations \

The melting point determinations were made on±yforthe whole polymers

with a Chiyoda polarization microscope equipped witq a thermostage. The

rate of temperature increase was adjusted to O. 250C)min.'Melting points

observed for these samples were in a range between 8;30 and 13ZoCand

parallel to the increases of the infrared indices (sre Table 3-l).

3.2.'3 Molecular weight detenninatians / '

All solution measurements were made inn-heptane tmless othe'IWise

stated. The Archibald ultracentrifugal procedurel9 was applied for the

molecular weight determination of the fractions of the SP-T series. The

measurements were carried out at 3Clt.0.1°c using a Phywe analytical <ultra-

centrifuge. Apparent molecular weights M obtained as .a ftmctton of. app

the initial concentration Co were analyzed according to the following

semi-empirical equation to yield the weight-average molecularweiW'lt.

~20:

InCl!Mapp} = In(l/Mw) + ZA2~co ' (20)

where AZ is the osmoti~:~:1a1 coefficient appearing in the well-known

light-scattering equation. For the partial specific voltune v , we assumed

that V was equal t.o the apparent specific volume v*, which was found

for this system to be LIZ 7 mllg at 30°C in the concentration range from

o to 19/dl. For the density of n-heptane, we used a literature value of

0.6753 glml at 300 C, The values of ~ and Azare included,in Table 3-1.

For tmknown reasons, the AZ value found for the hightest molecular weight

sample SP-T3 was abnornially low,and therefore we rechecked all of these

data by light scattering.
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Scattered light intensities were determined with a modified photo

meter of the Brice type (Shimadzu light scattering photometer) 21 equipped

with a constant-temperature jacket. 22 The angular variation of the

scattered intensity was determined at eleven different angles ranging

from 300 to 1500 using vertically polarized light of 436 mw wave length.

A cylindrical cell was lJsed throughout the work. Calibration proce

dures of the apparatus are the same as reported in detail by Inagaki,

et al. 9 Molecular weight determinations of all the samples were carried

out in n-heptane at 30°C. To measure the theta temperature for some of

the samples, isoamyl acetate was used as solvent. The solutions were

clarified by filtration through grade"mittel" Ultracerafilter (GDttingen).

Refractive index increments were detennined in a thermostated

Shimadzu (Debye type) differential refractometer using 436 mw. The value

of the n-heptone solution at 30°C was found to be 0.1077 ml/g.

The required values of Kc/R , where K is the well-known light0 1 .

scattering factor and R the reduced intensity of the scattered light ata

zero angle, were obtained by the usual extrapolation according to Zimm. 23

The second virial coefficient AZ was determined by the following

equation,

Kc/R = 11M + LAZca w (Zl)

The values of Mwand AZ are given in Table 3 -1. Except for the result

of SP-TZ' these are in fairly good agreement with those obtained by the

Archibald method, although M values obtained by light scattering arew

always higher by a few per cent. The double logarithmic plot between

[W] obtained in n-heptane at 300 C (see next section) and Mdetermined
l. w

by light scattering gives the equation
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In a preliminary experiment we found that isoamyl acetate which is

mown as a theta solvent for atactic polypropylene (6 = 340 C) 11 could

dissolve our syndiotactic samples as well. Thus the scattered-light

intensities in isoamyl acetate were determined once more for three

fractions, SP-T5' SP-HE 23/ 4 , and SP-HI 3 at various temperatures rang

ing from 450 to ?Ooe. The value of A2 at each temperature was computed

by above eq. (21). Subsequently, Az was plotted against T to find by

extrapolation the theta temperature at which A2 vanishes (see Fig. 5-3).

Thus the theta temperatures for SP-T and SP-HE series were determined

to be approximately 41° and 43.SoC, respectively. Details of the data

should be interesting. This finding will be discussed later.

3.2.4 Viscosity measurements

Viscosity measurements were made in a Ubbelohde viscometer with a

flow time of 105 sec. for n-heptane at 30°C. The kinetic energy

correction of [J(] was determined to be less than 0.2%. The sample of

the highest molecular weight was examined in a variable-shear viscometer

and was found to exhibit a Newtonian flow. The intrinsic viscosities.

of all of the fractions in- decalin were detennined at 135°C under a
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Table 3-3. Temperature Dependence of IDtrinsic Viscosity

Polymer

SP-T2

SP-T
3

SP...T
5

["7 ]
((,In[,?]/ ~ T)e ·~03

45.00 46 $ 48.00 C•.. .5
<

124.0 125.5 128.3 11.3

87.0 88.1 89.0 7.6

66.2 67.0 67.2 5.5
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Fig. 3-3 Temperature dependences of A2 for SP-TS and SP-HE
Z34

studied by light scattering. The approximate estimates

of theta temperatures are 410 and 43.SoC for the

former and latter sample, respectively.
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nitrogen atmosphere with 2,4-di-t-butyl-p-cresol added to the solution,

in order to ayoid the oxidative degradation of the polymers. In

addition, the measurements in toluene at 300 C and isoamyl acetate at

different temperatures near theta points relevant to each sample series

were made on some selected fractions. The latter data will be used to

derive the temperature coefficient of the unperturbed diJlleIls ion and

are listed in Table 3,3.

3.3 Unperturbed Dimensions and Stereospecificities

3.3.1 Atactic and isotacticpolypropylene

Figure 3-4 shows plots of eq. (13) with relationships between

intrinsic viscosity [1] and number-average moleCUlar weight Mn reported

by Danusso and Moraglio for atactic polypropylene fractions .12 The

[y[] are detennined in decalin at l3SoC, and in cyc1ohexane, toluene,

and benzene at 300 C, and the values of M by osmotic measurements.n

For the system in decalin the [,,] -Mn and ['1] -Mw data obtained by

Kinsinger and Hughes 14 (half-filled and filled circles, respectively)

are plotted simultaneously with those of DanuSso and Mbraglio (open

circles). Disagreement between these two series of data is remarkable,

especially in the region of the higher molecular weights. However,

two data points for the lowest and the second from the lowest molecula-r/

weight obtained by the fonner authors fallon a line passing through

those of the latter authors. Taking such a circumstance into consider

ation, an extrapolation of the pIotto MI / 3-+ 0 was made. The inter

cept on the ordinate was found to be 0.144, which yields K = 12.0 x 10-
2

in accordance with eq. (13) (see Chapter 2). This K value is thus in
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i.oamylocetote
3it'C

6

Fig. 3-4 Plots of eq.(13) with [~]-Mn relationshipd reported

by various authors for atactic polypropylene in'dif

ferent solvents. The lower and upper chain lines

indicate the limits of application of eq.(13) for the

system in decalin at 13SoC. and for the other solvent

systems, respectively. For details, see Texst.
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excellent agreement with that estimated by Kinsinger and Hughes using

a theta solvent, diphenyl ether, at 1530 C,15 but remarkablely lower

than the value of 16.8 x 10- 2 obtained by Danusso and Moraglio using

another theta solvent, isoamyl acetate, at 34
o

C. 12 This difference may

be attributable to a negative temperature coefficient of the unperturbed

dimension of this polymer. However, such an interpretation seems to

be opposed to some observations of Kinsinger and Hughes made at other

15 2theta temperatures; they have found higher K values than 16.8 x 10-

at higher temperatures, e.g., 74 and 920 C (see Table 3-4). What we note

will be the effect of molecular weight heterogeneity on the K value for

q = [l'1]e /KM 1/2 = r(h + 1.5)/hTCh + 1) (22)n (n ,

where (h + 1) /h = ~/Mn and r represents ther function. The last form

results from the Sc~ulz distribution. This correction is Quite large

if polymers are poorly fractionated, but this amounts only to 1.09 if

h = 4. Moreover, our main interest consists not in the K value itself

but in the quantity A, which is proportional only to Kl/3 , as is seen

In eq. (11). Thus differences in the characteristic ratios among

polymers may be discussed without taking into consideration the average

nature of the molecular weight.

In connection with the above problem, theK values estimated in

other good solvents should be discussed. Chain lines drawn parallel to

the abscissa in Figure 3-4 indicate the limit for the application of

eq. (13), which is described by eq. (15) corresponding to a) 1.4.
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The lower chain line oindicates the limit for decalin, while the upper

indicates that for the other solvents. Data points below this limit

should pass through a little higher point on the ordinate, which cor

responds to K4/5 rather than 0.786 x K4/ 5 . Thus below this limit,

eq. (13) is the asymptote to eq. (7) and hence is inapplicable to data

points for toluene and benzene, but is applicable for decal in and

cyc1ohexane. 12 Therefore, for these series of data points we use the

Stockmayer-Fixman equation (12). Figure 3-5 shows plots ofeq. (12)

with the data for toluene, benzene and isoamyl acetate. The data points

for the highest and the second from the highest molecular weight with

toluene as solvent derivate downward slightly from the most reasonable

extrapolation line. However ,such deviations should occur as expected

from a values of these samples (see Figure 3-4). With the aid of the

-2Stockmayer-Fixman plot we get nearly the same Kva1ue 15.3 x 10 for

toluene and benzene.

To establish further the K values obtained above, we use the

original equation of Ptitsyn.26 This is

(0.2 - 0.786)3/ 2 = 0.099 + 0.305BA-~1/2

where a is computed from

0. 2 == ['1]4/S/K4/SM2/S

(23)

(24)

The above equation may permit the justification of whether a value of

K assumed for calculation a was reasonable. If'a wrong K value is

assumed, .the plot of eq. (23) should not pass through th~ theoretical

value 0.099 on the ordinate.
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Fig. 3-5 Stockmayer-Fixman's plots with the same data

as shown in Fig. 3-4.
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For applying this procedure to the present problem, we assumed K

value~ relevant to each system. Figure 3 -6 shows plots of eq. (23).

Straight lines for each system are obtained and meet at ca. 0.10 on the

ordinate. This finding· clearly indicates that the assumed K values

were correct and, at the same time, that the unperturbed dimentian of

this polymer decreases with increasing temperature almost independent

of solvent used. On the .other hand, the B value for each system may

be easily evaluated from the slope of each straight line. Using this

B value and referring to eq. (13) we may draw the asymptote for each

system. These asymptotes are shown in Figure 3 -4 by dotted lines. Each

dotted line appears to give a natural aSymtdte for each series of the

data points. Thus we may concluded that the 102xK values 12.0 and 16.8

:found at 1350 and 34°C, respectively, are consistent with each other

and a negative temperature cOEH£iefttbfthe W1perturbeddimension is

expected.

The same procedure for estimating the unperturbed dimension is

applied to [V] and Mw data reported by different authors for iso..,

tactic polypropylene in decalin,14 tetralin at 13SoC,and a-chloro

naphthalene at 1450 C. 16 These plots are demonstrated in Figure 3-7

together with the limit for application of this procedure indicated by

chain line. According to Fig. 3 -7, we see that all of the data points

for decalin and tetralin lie beyond the chain line. Thps a direct

extrapolation to Mw
l / 3 -+·0 should be permissible to obtain cdrrect K

values. Dotted lines indicate such extrapolations for each system and

appear to have a cornmon intercept on the ordinate at 0.120, which leads

to K = 9.55 x 10- 2 irrespective of the solvent used. This K x 102 value
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Fig. 3-6 Plots of the original Ptitsyn equation(23) with

the same data shown in Fig. 3-4 for justifying

the K values estimated according to eq. (13).
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Fig. 3-7 Plots of eq. (13) with [1] -~ relationships for

isotactic polypropylene in different solvents.

For details, see Text,
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is considerably lower than the 13. 2 estimated by Kinsinger and Hughes

from theta point viscosity data in diphenyl ether at l4SoC,14 but in

good agreement with 9.4 reported by Kotera, et al., for the saJOO

system as mentioned above. 7 In this connection it should be noted that

if eq. (12) is applied to the same data shown in Fig. 3-7 , higher K

-2 .-2. .
values, approximately l3xlO (llxlO for a-chloronaphthailene), are

obtainable. However, taking into consideration the fact that the

solvents used are extremely good for this polymer , these values may

be overestimated. This is unavoidable associated with the application

of eq. (12).

3.3.2 Syndiotactic polypropylene

For estimating the unperturbed dimension of syndiotactic polymer

we use our own data of ['7] and Mw obtained in de,calin (13SoC),heptane

and toluene (30oC) , and isoamyl acetate (4SoC). Figure 3-8 shows plots

of eq. (13) for SP-T series having the infrared indices of ca. 0.8.

As is indicated by two chain lines in the figure, only data points for

decalin may be treated in accordance with eq. (13), while the others should

be treated with eq. (12). Figure 1-9 shows the results of the latter

treatment. From this figure we see that isoamyl acetate is a theta

solvent for the syndiotactic polYmer as well as for the atactic. K

values estimated using eq. (12) and (13) alternatively are given in

Table 3-4. Tests of these K values according to eq. (23) are shown

in Figure 3-10. The mathematical requirement of eq. (23) seemi to be

fulfilled with these K values.

As pointed out previously, the unperturbed dimensions of propylene
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Table 3-4. Polypropylene at the Ideal States (8)

Configura- Temp. (oC.) K-I02 *)
B_I027 (R2

) ,/n1
2Solvent A_lOll ,

tion

a) :;4(8 ) 16.5 831 ........ 0 1_75 6.12Isoamyl acetate

Cyclohexanea ) ?fJ 15_9 820 9,,05 1_73 5_96

Benzenea ) ?fJ 15.. 3 811 2.. 30 1 .. 71 5.83

Atactic Toluenea ) 30 15.. 3 811 4.12 1 .. 71 5.. 83

l-Chloronaphtha1eneb) 74(8 ) 18,,2

Cyclohexanoneb) 92(8 ) 17.. 2
~ Decalina ) 135 12..0 748 8..11 1.. 57 4 .. 96N

I

Isoamyl acetatec ) 45( e) 17.. 2 843 'Vo 1 .. 77 6 .. 30

Syndiotactic Toluenec ) 30 16.4 830 3.37 1 .. 75 6.11
~

HeptaneCi 30 16.4 830 5.13 1 .. 75 6.11

Decalinc ) 135 11..2 731 8_70 1.54 4.74

""'--~ "'" ""'.,

Tetralind) 135 9.. 55 693 4.85 1 .. 46 4.. 26

Isotactic
Decalinb) 135 9.55 693 9.52 1..46 4 .. 26

a-Chloronaphthalened) 145 8,,95 678 1,,84 1,,43 4 ..07

Diphenyl etherb ) 145(6 ) 13.. 2
$omlJ2"~

*) Calculated assuming ~o =2.87 x 1023 c"g .. s ...
12 13) . 14 15) c) thea) Data of Danusso and Moraglio ' ; b) Those of Kinsinger and Hughes ' ;

16)present work and d) those of Parrini et al.. •
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Fig. 3-8 Plots of eq.(13) with our own data for fractions

of SP-T series with IR-index of ca. 0.8 in various

solvents. Lower and upper chain line indicate the

limits of application of eq.(13) for decalin and

for the other solvents, respectively.
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Fig. 3-9 Plots of eq. (12) with the same data as

shown in Fig. 3-8.
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Fig. 3-10 Plots of eq.(23) for the same systems given in

Fig. 3-8, using K values estimated according to

eq.(13) and/or (12).
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pO~~;r$ are influenced much more .by temperature thanbyth~ solvents

used.. :l'husto discuss the dependence of the Kvalue onstereospecifi

city,we choose the data obtained in decalin at l3'SoC. The values of

102 x K for the atactic and syndiotacticsamples .are nearly the same,

Le .. , 12.0 and 11. 2, respectively, whereas they differ considerably

from 9 .6 .found for the isotactic. Howeyer, this finding suppo.rts

previous observations that the tmperturbed dimenSion generally depends'

Iittle ~n stereoregularity~5,27,28 Especially, the fact that the

unperturbed dimensions of propylene polymers are almost independent of

stereospecificity may be well interpreted in tems of the theoretical

prediction made by Flory, et al., taking the existence of heterotactic

tmits in the polYmer chain into consideration. 6 In addition, the "

characteristic ratios evaluated experimentally converge at about 6.0.

This also is in agreement with calculations by Flory, et al. 6 (see Table·

3 -4) .

In connection with the above finding,. it is interesting to note

the following facts. The atactic and syndiotactic polymers have a

common theta solvent, isoamyl acetate. The theta temperature of the

latter polYmer increases proportionately to its stereoregularity,

changing from 340 C (or somewhat lower) for the former to ca. 700 C

(or somewhat lower) for the latter with an infrared index of 1. 5 (see

Table 3-2).

In accordance with the conclusion d:ra'!mby Kinsinger and Wessling, Z'1a

these observations imply that the atactic and syndiotactic poly

propylene may be identified as a family' in which only the microsyndio

tacticity differs from the one to the other. Such an idea may be well
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SUppCz-tea.hy,.thefinding of· Woodbreythat ,a pc>lypropylene sample"wh.ich:°
, ,

hasb~en,regarded., as atactic because of the absence of its optical ab

sorption at 867cm-1,could be predominantly syndiotactic from the

viewpoint of nmr study. 29~ This problem will be discussed later in

,terms of the microtacticity along the singlernainchain.

3.3'.3 Temperature coefficient of syndiotactic polypropylene

In this section, the temperature coefficient of syndiot.actic pQ1y

propylene d1n{R2
) /dT is discussed. This coefficient affords theimpor-a ", " " ",

,tant knowledge of the confonnational study ofa given polymer chain;"

as well as the absolute value of tmperturbed dimension does. EspeciallY,'

for isotactic polypropylene, its temperature coefficient had not been

known, until very recently Nakaj irna and Saij a reported the valueo£

-3 -1 29d
-4.09 x 10 deg. .

Starting from the Kurata-Yamakawa perturbation theory ofintrinsi¢

. . 3°1 ak° 1 . dVl.SCOSl.ty , nag l., et a . arrl.ve at

(2$)

where Kis a constant independent of T and Mand the subscript 0 means

that the quantities referred to are those at'the theta point. 9 Thus

the temperature coefficients evaluated with eq. (25) should differ from

those with other methods by a change &leta temperature variation of

appearing in eq. (ll). Since In['!] changes linearly with T in the

vicinity of the theta point,9 the value of its temperature derivative

at 8 is obtainable with good accuracy.

In Figure 3-2, values of (dln["71/dT)g obtained with the system

syndiotactic-po1ypropylene-isoamyl acetate are plotted against M 1/2- ' w

(see Table 3 -3). Extrapolation of this plot to f\,1/2~ °yields
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Fig. 3-11 Plots of eq.(25) with data obtained for

syndiotactic polypropylene in isoamyl

acetate.
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for its K value, which is almost identical with the value of

estimated using eq: (12). These 102 x K values are also in

...... -3· -1.·.
-{d1li[.'t].tdT~ == 1.1 x 10 deg. , winch corresponds to

-(dln <R2>idT)e == 0.7 x 10-3 deg.-1

Because of the lack of experimental data this value is somewhat inaccurate

and might be inadequate for direct comparison with those of the other

.polymers~ However, the fact that this value lies between those· for pOly

ethylene and polyisobutylene3 might be explained in teTIllS of the effe<;t of

the methyfgroup on the steric hindrance of bond rotations. Moreover, the

negative sign of this coefficient infoTIllS us of an important factor for

understanding the role of the internal rotations of side groups with

regard to those round the main chain.

3.3.4 Comparison of polypropylene with polyethylene

Recently, a nunber of authors have been engaged in establishing

["1] -M relationships for polyethylene in different solvents. Thus K values

reported by different authors now give an identical value within experi

mentalerror. 4,3l As an example, Figure 3-12 shows a plot of eq. (13)

with Chiang's data of ['7] and ~ for the system polyethylene -decalin at

l3SoC. 4a
A reasonable extrapolation of this plot to Ml / 3-+ 0 affords

-230.6 x 10

-230.0 x 10

excellent agreement with the values of 29.5 and 31.6 obtained in diphenyl

ether at its theta point (16l.40 C)4a and in dodecanol-l at its theta

point (13SoC)4b, respectively. In connection to this finding, it should

be noted that pOly(butene-l) chain has a positive sigrt of the temperature

coefficient of <R2>0 while polyethylene and polypropylene the negative

sign.
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Fig. 3-12 Plots of eq. (13) with [7] -Mw relationships

obtained by Chiang for polyethylene in decalin

and phenyl ether (6-solvent). The same plot

for isotactic polypropylene in decalin at l350 C

is given for comparison by dotted line.
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(26)

Now we compare the c.l)aracteristic ratios or the steric factors C1 far

polyethylene with those for polypropylene. The characteristic ratio is

related to CJ by

<R2>0/nI 2 = CJ2 (1 + cose) (1 - cose)-l

For the purpose of eliminating the effects of temperature and solvent upon.

the unperturbed dimension, we may con~niently use K values obtained in a

common solvent at a common temperature. Fortl.ID.ately, we have such data,

those for decalin at 13S°e, The available data to date, sUImIlarized in

Tabl,e 3-5, indicate clearly that the characteristic ratios or the CJ values

for polypropylene, irrespective of its stereospecificity, never exceed that '

of polyethylene. This result presents a sharp contrast to that of the

calculation of Allegra, et ale ,32 and also with that of Flory, et al., in

which the interdependent-rotation modelS was applied to strictly stereo

regular polY-Ct-olefin. 6

In spite of this discrepancy between calculation and experiment, the

order of magnitudes found for the CJ values is fortuitously consistent with

the fact that in the crystalline state, polyethylene chains take' thernost

extended confonnation tttt , while syndiotactic and isotactic

polypropylene chains take the more contracted conformations ttgg.... and

tgtg..... , respectively.33 Here t denotes the trance form and g the~,

fonn. A similar interpretation has been presented by Kotera. 7 Thus a

simple question arises as to how far the chain conformations, preferred in

crystalline state are retained still in solution. There exist several

cases, e.g., for polyethylene,3,4, polyisobutylene,34 and polyethylene

"d 35 " ." ch 1 1" ch" d d ·...h·ox}. e, , l.n whl ca cu atlon a leve goo agreement Wl.,t.uexper1.lOOnts

made on solutions. This would be an answer to the question just raised,

above. However, the solvent effect on the unperturbed dimension,hence,
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Table 3-5,

Summary of the Characteristic Ratios and the

Steric Factors Obtained for Po~ropylene in

Decalin at 1350 C. and Comparison with Poly

ethylene.

Polymer Configuration
() <R

2>0/ n1
2

(a) (b) (a) (b)

Atactic 1.57 1.67 4.96 5.60
Poly-
propylene Syndiotactic 1.54 1.64 4.74 5.36

Isotactic 1.46 1055 4.26 4.81

Poly-
ethylene 1.75 1.86 6.14 6.94

a) Calculated assuming~ = 8 -232. 7 x 10 •
0

x 10-23•b) Calculated assuming ~ = 204
0
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on the chain conformation, has only heenstudied very little from experi~

mental as· well as theoretical viewpoints ,36 although a formulatioo of

this effect was proposed": 37 Perhaps owing to the average torque induceti'/~'

by solvent molecules upon the internal rotations,37 original conformations

of polymer chains would only partly be retained fluctuating about their

preferred positions. Thus an original conformatiom could be modified to
\

another one .after the polymer is isolated il:?- solution. 36 In fact, Tadokoro)'

et al. observed by infrared studies that syndiotactic polypropylenedis~

solved in CS
Z

indicated the absorption bands at 831, 964, and 1131 em-I

characteristic of the planar zigzag more distinctly than the solid did,

whereas the band at 867 em-I characteristic of the original helical con~

formation almost disappeared. 38a Very recently, analogous findings have

been.observed by them as a result of infrared study in s.olution another

38bpolymers.

On the other hand, there is little doubt that, fer instance, the

planar zigzag is the miniIIDlIIl energy conformation for an isolated poly

ethylene chain. Thus we think of a polyethylene chain with all the

linkages fluctuating around their favorable positions. This picture

differs somewhat from the usual one that a small fraction of the liIrlcages

departs from the trans position and a number of ''planar .zigzag" is

connected by gauche linkages. In general, the pattern of the conformation

fluctuation may be related to the nature of nonbonded interactions between

neighboring substituents, or between substituents and chain atoms. In

isotactic chains of -(GIZ-GIR)n-type, where R means any alkyl group, the

conformation fluctuation could be affected dominantly by the molecular

volume of R, since the repulsions between nonbonded atoms are not sym

metrical about the 1200 position. Upon increasing the volume of Rthe
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conformation fluctuation would tend to be <ij.minished, brmgingthechain

to a more extended fonn. Taking the experimental result of Tadokoro, et a1!,,~3:

into consideration, however, the pattern of the fluctuation in polyethylene

chains should hot be noticeably different from that in polypropylene chains,

and the original conformations of these polymer chains could be re.tained in

solution to nearly the same extent. This situation may allow one to

compare the cr values of these polymers solely on the basis of the origlnal

conformations. However, this trend no more holds for isotattic poly

(pentene-l) probably because of its bulky side group; the cr value is found

39to be far larger than that of polyethylene (> 2.0). At present, we

believe th.at the cr value may be described essentially in terms of a balance

between the following two factors; the type of the original conformation

and the degree of the confonnation fluctuation or the retention of the

conformation. Tfius to achieve good agreement between calculated and ob

served unperturbed dimensions, one might have to invoke whole profiles of

potential curves of internal rotations, in adelition to energy difference

between rotational isomerisms. Possibly the calculated unperturheddimen

sions are much larger than the observed because of the approximate natu~

of the potential functions employed. It may be worthwhile to notice that

the agreements between calculation and experiment reported to date have

b 1 0 0 d ch' 1 h' "h ub' 2,3,33 34een lmlteto aln po ymers aVlng elt er no s·· .st1tuents' . or

1 b 0 32 d 1 °d ch" 35two equa su St1tuents an to po yaIDl e .aJl1ls.

Last to be mentioned here is the cr value of atactic polypropylene.
~···,ll;

This cr value has been computed on the basis of the mmiber-averagemoleeular

weight, and this must be corrected for the polydispersity to compare

directly with the other data. Since this correction factor win amount
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to only a few per cent, it is probable that the a,tactic polymer hasa ..Q

value close to that of the syndiotactic polymer. On the other hand, no

finite figure has been given to the atactic polymer extracted with ether

from the n-heptane-solublefraction obtained in the isotactic pol~ri

zation. 40 However, the magitude of this a'value implies that the atactie

polypropylene is very similar to the syndiotactic' with respect to its

stereochemical structure. The problem on the stereochemical structure

of polypropylene is discussed in detail in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 4

Single Crystal Growth of Polymer Chains from Dilute Solution

The purpose of this Chapter does not consist in the discussion on

the morphology of single crystals, but it is a matter to afford an

indirect proof for our hypothesis of molecular conformation of polymer

chains in solution.

The fact that the stereore~ular dlain polymers in solid state

assume proper conformations relevant to each but behave as random coils

in solution has been well confirmed. It is of interest to elucidate

the correlation betvV"een these two extremely different states of polymer

chains, in other wurds, to study whether a chain conformation assumed

in solid be retained still in solution. On the basis of the results

obtained in the preceding Chapter, a hypothesis for the retention of

chain conformations in solution has been proposed. In the experimantal

part an indirect evidence for our hypothesis is presented by investiga-

ting dilute-solution-grm\1fi single crystals of syndiotactic polypropylene

and poly-E-caprolacton.

4.1 HyPothesis for the Retention of Chain Conformation in Solution

The available data to date are summarized again in Table 4-1.

The result indicates clearly that the a values for polypropylenes,

irrespective of its stereoregularity, never exceed those for poly-

ethylene. That is to say, the characteris tic ratios <RZ) In12 of
o

these polymers are arranged as followed:

>atactic 1 )Polyethylene syndiotacticJ Polypropylene isotactic Polypropylene
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Table 4-1

Summary of the Characteristic Ratios and the Steric

Factors Obtained for Polypropylene in Decalin at l3SoC

and Comparison with Polyethylene.

Polymer Configuration 6 <R2~/n12

(a) (b) (a) (b)

Poly- Atactic 1.57 1.67 4.96 5.60

propylene Syndiotactic 1. 54 1.64 4.74 5.36

Isotactic 1.46 1. 55 4.26 4.81

Poly

ethylene
1. 75 1.86 6.14 6.94

% -23a) Calculated assuming ~o::: 2.87 x 10 .

b) Calculated assuming ~::: 2.4 x 10-23 .
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This order of magnitude is in conflict not only with the present con

ception that the methyl side group effect on the internal rotationl

but also with the conformational calculations of Allegra,et al. 2 and

Flory, et a1. 3 On the other hand, however, this seems to be consis

tent with the well established fact in crystalline state, as discussed·

in the last part of the preceding Chapter. This may allow one to set

forth a hypothesis that any dlain conforma.tion be reta.ined to a certain

extent still in solution.

No general evidence for this hypothesis has yet been adduced to

date, except in the case of polypeptides; this hypothesis appears rather

to be irreconcilable to the experimental result on the lower alkanes

that the energy of the gaudle state for a C-C of polymethylene chain is

4ca. 0.6 Kcal per mole. However, we do not know if the same situation

of the energy be valid for the higher alkanes, especially those bearing

any side group.S In addition, we have several cases, in whidl con

formational calculation adlieved in good agreement with experiment made

1 " 6on so utlon.

Several years ago, Ohshika pointed out that on the basis of infra

red study, the helical nature of isotactic polypropylene could be

retained in solution. 7 Analogous discussions have been made by Takeda,

et a1. as a result of infrared study on isotactic polystyrene8 and by

Nukada, et al. as a result of high-resolution nmr study on isotactic

and syndiotactic polypropylene. 9 Recently, Tadokoro, et al. reported

that syndiotactic polypropylene in CS Z solution exhibited some ir

bands characteristic of the planar zigzag conformation, differing from

h 8 h "lOa b h"" ad th h " " .tel ellx , ut t 1S 1S in ge agreement wi t e flnd1ng 1n
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solid. 11 Mo:rerecently, analogous findings hav~beenob5ervedby'the»t

from infrared' spectra of polymer solutions on several polymers. lOb

These observations may permit to recognize the retention.of comformatioa

in solution..

4.2 Single Crystal Growth. of Isotactic Pol;wr9PYlene

Among various solution-grown polymer single crystals, those of

polyethylene are specific in respect to the fact that they can be easily

obtainable without any special precaution (solvent, concentration,

polymolecularity of sample, thermal condition, etc.). Such a feature

of polyethylene may mainly be attributed to its simplest chemical

structure (conformation). In the case of poly-a-olefins, however, the

growth of the primary nucleus up to a' single crystal would proceed

only tmder the condition that the conformation witltin a short range

along the chain is retained' in solution; the extent of the retention.

will depend on the stereoregularity and the nature of nonbonded inter-

actions between neighboring substituents, or between substituents and

chain atoms. In general, it may be conceivable that in the isolated <

state of the polymer chain, the original conformation would f1uctua~;e

about the preferred positions, probab ly due to the solvent effect •12

The conformation fluctuation may be supposed to perturbed the growth

of primary nuclei.

It is well known that the solution-grown single crystals of iso

tactic polypropylene had not been obtained in spite of IlRlch efforts,13

tmtil Morrow, et al~4and subsequently KOjima15 achieved the success.

In contrast to this histry, one has experienced no serious diffiOllty
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in preparing solution-grown single crystals of poly- (butene-I) .16 This

may be interpreted in tenns of difference in the confonnation fluctuation

between these polymers; the bulkiness of the methyl group is less

sufficient to limit the fluctuation than that of the ethyl group. '!he

fact that the a value of poly-(butene-l) is far higher than that of

polypropylene may be explained by the same reason.

Comparing with polymer chains taking any helical form, those

taking the planar zigzag form will much easily afford solution-grown

single crystals (compare polyvinyl alcohol with polyacrylontril in the

sense of single crystal formation). Single crystals of polyvinyl

chloride, pOlytetrahydrofuran17 , poly-£.-caprolacton23 should be easily

obtainable, if an appropriate solvent were found. Indeed, Single

crystals of polyvinyl chloride18 and poly-~-caprolacton (see next

experimental section) have been obtained after that. On the basis of

infrared studies lO and from correspondence of our hypothesis, we may

expect that single crystals of syndiotactic polypropylene from dilute

solution should be more easily obtainable than those of isotactic

polypropylene, since syndiotactic polypropylene would assume simpler

confonnation in solution than isotactic polypropylene.

4.3 Experimental Results

4.3.1 Syndiotactic po1ypropylen~

To prove this presumption, single crystals of syndiotactic poly

propylene were attempted to 19repared from its a-ch1oronaphtha1ene

solution. By Morrow, et al., the crystallizations were successfully

performed utilizing sharp fractions (fv\v/Mn (1.05) of a high isotactic
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,olypropyleneand very dilute concentrations (o.an - 0.004% by weight)

of a-chlorortaphthalene solution. In contrast with the careful experi

mental condition of Morrow, et al., an unfractionated sample with a

considerable low tactitity (ir-index = 1.60) and Mw of 7 x 104 was

used. The [~] value in decalin at 1350 C was 78 ml/g. a-ch1oronaphtha1ene

that behaves as theta solvent for them (e = 80 - 90°C), was used as

solvent. The range of experimental concentration was 0.005 - O.OU by

weight, which are commoR as those for polyethylene but about tentimes

higher than those of isotactic polypropylene. The sample were dissolved

in a-chloronaphthalene at 1400 C under a nitrogen atmosphere. Then, the

solution was cooled down to room temperature (l.OoC/hr.). It was

confirmed by vicositv measurement that no decrease of molecular weight

occurred during the procedure.

Figure 4-1 shows an electron micrograph of a group of needle-like

single crystals, which are always observed in crystals grown from 0.01%

a-chloronaphthalene solution. The corresponding electron diffraction

pattern is given in Figure 4-2. A preliminary analysis of the above

diffraction pattern indicates that it cannot be interpreted in terms of

a rhombic system, which will be characteristic of the spatial arrange

ment of the 81 helices. IO Single crystal aggregates result from their

solution with increase of concentration and show a ring-form electron

diffraction pattern, as illustrated in Figure 4-3. Coeling down of the

isoamyl acetate solution resulted in only aggregates of crystals which

show no diffraction pattern. This observation suggests an important

rule for choosing a solvent appropriate to the single crystal prenara-

tion. A theta solvent will be preferred, but its theta point should be
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Fig. 4-1 Representative single crystal

of syndiotactic polypropylene"

(IR-index = 1. 60; ?\r = 7CXnl)

grown from a -ch1oronaphthalene

solution.

Fig. 4-2 An electron diffraction pattem

of single crystal shown in FiW~

4-1.

A ring-form electron diffraction

pattern observed from single

crystal aggregates.
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a little higher than a transition point of an isolated pOlymer chain, at

which the chain will begin to -move freely (theta temperatures of

a-chloronaphthalene and isoamyl acetate for this polymer are ca. 80 - 900C

and - 60oC, respectively).

4.3.2 Poly-e-caprolacton

The crystal structure of linear aliphatic polyester, -(CO-(CH2)n~

CO·0(CH2)m-0)-, have been published by several authors. 19 ,20 With

increasing n or m number, the molecular packing in the crystalline

state becomes similar to that of polyethylene, although the unit cells

of the former are mainly monoclinic. Single crystals of polyesters

with large n and m from dilute solution, therefore, should be obtain

able without any difficulty as well as those of polyethylene, according

. 21 22 23to our hypothesls. ' ,

However, linear aliphatic polyesters with high molecular weights cannot

be obtained from condensation polymerization.

On the other hand, poly-s-caprolacton obtained from ring-opening

polymerization of s-caprolacton, r{CH2)S-CO-0}, may have high
I

molecular weights. The crystal structure has been determined using

X-ray diffraction analysis by Tadokor~, et al. 24 The unit cell is
o 0

orthorhbic. The unit cell dimensions are a=7.47 A , b=4.98 A , c
o

(fiber axis)=17.0S A, showing that the fiber repeat- comprises two

monomer units. The skeleton of the molecular chain has a planar zigzag

conformation with twofold helical axis.

According to our hypothesis, single crystals of poly-s-caprolacton

from dilute solution also should be easily obtainable. In this section
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the results of experimental test of our hypothesis are shown by

preparing solution-grown single crystals of poly-e:-caprolacton. An

tmfrattionated sample ( ['1] = 195 ml/g in toluene at 300 C and.Mw = ca.

2. 5 ~ 105) was used. 25 The sample was dissolved in isoamyl acetate

and 2-ethoxy ethanol at 706 C, respectively, and each solution cooled

odown to room temperature (1.0 C/hr.). Figure 4-4 shows an electron

micrograph of a group of lamellar single crystals grown from 0.03%

isoamyl acetate solution. Figure 4-5 shows electron micrographs of

those grown from 0.03% 2-ethoxy ethanol solution and the corresponding

electron diffraction patterns.

On the basis of the above various observation we feel justified

-to conclude that an indirect evidence for the retention of conformation

in solution has been adduced. At the same time we suggested some

general rule for the growth of single crystals from dilute solution.

The ability of polymer chains to single crystal growth, above all, is

dependent on the simplicity*) of their conformations and how far their

conformations were retained in solution.

*) The term "simplicity" means that planar zigzag form is simpler

than helical form.
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•

Fig. 4-4 Representative single crystal of poly-E-

caprolacton grown from isoamyl acetate

solution.
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Fig. 4-5 Representative single crystals of poly-€-caprolacton

grown from 2-ethoxyethanol solution and the correspond

ing electron diffraction patterns.
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Chapter 5

The Structural and Steric Isomerism of Polypropylenes

A number of studies for characterizing the microstructure of polypro

pylene and propylene copolymers have been published during the last decade. 1-4

These works have been concerned mainly with the characterization of iso-

tactic polYmer, and little attention has been paid to atactic and so-called

stereoblock polYmer. Recently, Natta and co-workers5 have emphasized that

an "atactic" a.-olefin polymer should be distinguished clearly from an

"amorphous" a.-olefin polYmer. For instance,we have two general types of

amorphous polypropylenes. One type is the ethyl-ether soluble portion of

polypropylene prepared by a structurally regular polymerization technique

(in this case, one giving regular head-to-tail addition), and the other

type is obtained by cationic polymerization technique. 6 ,7 Investigations

by high-resolution nuclear magnetic resonance (nmr) show that the tactic

placement or tactic dyad contents of samples of the first type of polypro

pylene are predominantly syndiotactic. 8- lO The infrared (ir) spectra for

the latter type of polypropylene lack two absorption bands at 1154 and 974

em- \ which are characteristic of structurally regular (''head-to-tail'')

polypropylene. 6 ,11-13 The ir spectra of cationically prepared polymers

have been interpreted in tenns of various aspects of molecular structure.

However, there is no sufficient experimental evidence for the complete

elucidation of the microstructures (the structural and steric isomerisms)

of polypropylenes, especially of the amorphous and stereOblock polymers.

In addition, we feel that the methods for the microstructure analysis them

selves have not been fully developed.
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The purp.ose of this Chapter is to elucidate more clearly the micro~

structure of amorphous and stereoblock polypropy1enes prepared with different

catalytic systems. We have examined solution properties, the ir and the

high-resolution nmr spectra. First, the microstructures of these samples

are assessed from some solution properties, such as the relation between

intrinsic viscosity [17] and mOlecular weight M, and the theta temperatures,

and also on the basis of the gel permeation chromatogram (gpc). The com

parisons of cationic polymers with other polypropylenes are made at a

conunon mOlecular-weight level. Then, we investigated the molecular-weight

dependence of ir spectra and high-resolution nmr spectra for samples of

low molecular weight. Information on the tactic sequence length of a. highly

isotactic polypropylene was obtained by means of a thermal degradation

technique.

5.1 Preparation of PolyPropylene

5.1.1 Stereoblock polymers

Different stereob1ock samples were prepared by successive extraction14

with acetone, ethyl ether, n-pentane, n-hexane, and n.-heptane at the boil

ing points from a connnercial product (Tokuyama Soda Cb~, Ltd, Tokuyama),

which did not contained stabilizers. The fractions soluble in acetone,

ethyl ether, D-pentane, and n -hexane were designated as SeA, SCE, SBP, and

SBH, respectively. The sample SCE was further fractionated into seven frac

tions by a customary precipitation-fractionation technique with the system

cyclohexane and n.-propyl alcohol at 300 C (SCEZ' SCE3, ..... , SCE6 indicate

the middle fractions). The sample SBP was also fractionated into ten

fractions with the system cyclohexane and acetone at 300 C (SBPZ' SBP3, .•... ,

SBP8 indicate the middle fractions). All samples and fractions obtained
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were purified by twofold precipitaticn from toluene solution into methanoJ."

followed by vacuum drying at about 60°C. Resu:1ts of the characterization

of these fractions are shown in Table 5-1. Sample SP-HI, prepared pre

viously, was used as a standard syndiotactic polypropylene.

5.1. 2 Cationically prepared pol)l'J!!ers

A sample was prepared at -78oC with a cationic AlC13-Ct \Cl catalytic

system. The polymer product was designated as NC. The sample was purified

by twofold precipitation from benzene solution into methanol, followed by

repeated freeze-drying from benzene solution. Results of characterization

of this polymer are also shown in Table 5-1. The ir and the nmr spectra

of sample NC are shown in Figures 5-1 and 5-2, respectively. The ir

spectrum of NC is different from that of structurally regular polypropylenes;

that is, the fonner sample has no absorption bands at 1154 and 974 an-I

which are characteristic of the latter type of polymer. This observation

is in good agreement with those reported by several authors. 6 ,7,15,16

5.1.3 Low-molecular-weight isotactic polymers

Low-molecular-weight isotattic samples (ID series) were obtained by

thermal degradation of a highly isotactic polymer IPP (the ratio of abSOT

bances at 997 and 974 cm- l was approximately unity), which was a portion

insoluble in boiling-~-heptane and had a melting point of l76oC. Before

degradation the sample was purified by precipitation from hot decalin

solution into methanol, followed by vacutnn drying at 60oC. After degrada

tion was carried out at 4000 C for SO hr,. under vacuum (l0""2nun Hg), the

product IDA was further subjected to successive extraction with acetone,

ethyl ether, n-pentane, u-hexane and u-heptane at 250 C. The product 100

prepared under the same conditions as above but in the shorter degradation
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Table 5-1

Characterization of Oligopropylene Samples

-3 [+tl, ml/g,Polymer Molecular weight x 10
M °c IR index

designation
M a)

0 p'
M cyclohexane, 30 C

~97/~74w n

SBP2 64.0 " . 115 90 0.69

SBP3 33.0 18.2 64 90 0.64

-....J SBP4 24.0 12.0 42.5 90 0.60-....J

SBP5 10.8 8.6 25.5 95 0.63

SBP6 7.6 4.9 15.7 98 0.66

SBP7 5.0 3.3 12.9 98 0.66

SBP8 2.0 1. 73 7.9 98 0.63

SCA ... 1.15 5.5 0

NL 2.37 1.5
0

4.95

a) Determined by light scattering for SBP2 and by equili~rium ultracentrifugation

for the other samplws.
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Fig. 5-1 IR-spectra of acetone extract from polypropylene

prepared with a stereospecific catalYst, SCA, and

of cationically prepared polypropylene, NC.
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Fig. 5-2 The complet$ 100 Mc./sec.. nmr spectnnn of

cationically prepcfred polypropylene in 10%

tetra.ch1oroethY1ene at 97°c.
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ti.JEo£ 3O'hl"S~. ,was fractionated by successive extraction. with ethyl ether,

n-pentane, and !1-hexane at each their respective boiling points. The hydro...

genation of unsaturated end-groups was. applied to each fraction with Adam's

catalyst in dioxane solution at 40oC. 17 Five samples with different

molecular weight from IDA and three samples from IDB were obtained, which

were designated as IDAI' .•... , LDA5 and lOOp.' ... , IDB3 , respectively.

Figure 5-3 shows the ir spectrum of IDA4 before hydrogenation. FigUre '5..,4

shows ir spectra of four fractions of different molecular weights from the

IDA series after hydrogenation. As can be seen in Fig. 5-4, the two absorp

tion bands at 1645 and 887 em-I, which are assigned to the C=C stretching

and out-of-plane C-H bending of vinylidene groups, respectively, vanish

completely after hydrogenation. As will be described later, ['lJ and M for

, IDB I are in good agreement with the ['1 J-M relationship established for SBP

fractions. The thermal scission of the chain yield an unsaturated and an

n-propyl end-group without any other detectable structural or steric

isomerization. This same result has been described by Natta and co-workers .18
j

After hydrogenation, it can be regarded that the degrared samples mutually

differ only in their molecular weights. Results of the characterization of

these fractions are shown in Tables 5-2 and 5 -3.

5.2 Molecular Characterization

5.2.1 MOlecular weight determinations

Samples fractionated from a whole polymer having an extremely broad

molecular weight distribution have been still polymolecularities, and it is

desirable to use the basis of weight-average-molecular-weight in order to

compare ['7] -M relationships with each other. However, application of the

light scattering method is not sure when samples have low molecular weights,
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Table 5-2

Characterization of Degraded and Atactic Samples

Polymer
designation

IDB
1

IDB
3

SCE
Z

SCE6

Molecular weighta)

M ~n

1100 1170

2100

5500

40000b)

[~], m1/g,
ocyc1ohexane, 30 C

5.5

8.0

13.1

79.0

a) M andM were determined by vapor-pressure osmometer and byn w

equilibrium ultracentrifugation, respectively.

b) Value estimated from ['1] data by use of ['7] = 0.683 x 10-2 ~~0.88

Table 5-3

Characterization of Degraded Samples by Vapor-Presure

Osmometry and Freezing Point Depression

Polymer Mn
designation

VPO FPD

IDAl 200

IDA
2 305

IDA3 480 490

IDA4 660 680

IDA5 770 800
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Fig. 5-3 IR-spectrurn of degraded polynter fragment lDA
4

before hydrogenation.
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Fig. 5-4 IR-spectra of low-molecular-weight, isotactic poly-

propylene after hydrogenation.
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and the equiJ.ibrium ultracentrifuga11OOthod19 ,20 has been adopted for.

present purpose.

The measurements were carried out in heptane at 3oEO.10C by using a

Spinco Model E Ultracentrifuge equipped with schlieren optics. An Yphant~

eight-channel cellZ0 was used. The rotor speed was varied from 17, Z50 to

19,750 rpm, depending on the molecular weight. The observation was made at

o 0two phase plate angles, 75 and 80. One of the equi1ibriumpattems i$.

shown in Figure 5-5. Schlieren diagrams were read on a "tmiversal contour"

projector (Nippon Kogaku Co., Tokyo) within an accuracy of g.. :tIO-
Z mm,

which corresponds roughly to ±1O-3mm on the photographic plate. Apparent

molecular weights M were calicu1ated as a ftmction of initial concentra-app

tion c as19
o

M = RT
app r Co (I-Vf )WZ

-where r = (ra+ rb)/Z is the mean distance from the center of rotation, r a

and rb denoting the meniscus and bottom positions)respectively; lAT is the

angular velocity (rad.sec- l ); if' is the partial specific volume of solute;

f is the density of solvent; R is the gas constant; and T is the absolute

temperature. The value iT = 1.1Z7 (ml/g) which has been obtained -for

syndiotactic polypropylene (see Sec.3.Z.3), was used for all samples. The

refractive index increment for sample SBPZ was fOWld to be 0.1105 (m1/g)

oin heptane at 30 C for 436 mI" Values of 1\ were caliculated from Mapp
. ZO Zl

according to the equatl0n ' ,

,
l/Mapp = (l/Mw) + ZAz Co

where AZ is the light-scattering second virial coefficient of the

system. Values of Mw are given in Table 5-1.
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Center of rotor ~<----__
Fig. 5-5 A typical equilibritUll pattern observed with

schlieren optics.
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Fig. 5-5' A typical eXaltlple -Qf plots of l/Mapp

against concentration in heptane at 30°C.
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". nu"'J7-avel'~molecularweigh.tsMn were determined at 3,oCby using

a vapor"'"pressure .osmaneter (Mechrolab Model 301). The quantity neasured by

this· apparatus is the steady-state temperature difference established when a

drop of solution and ~ of solvent are exposed to the solvent vapor" with

heat exchange that OCQlrs only through thfapor. Thus the principle of the

measurement is ~t this temperature difference, which is indicated by a dial

reading dR, is proportional to the difference .in vapor pressure of the two

drops. A clllibration plot of values of.dR read after 5 min. as a function

of 501ut~ molarities m of benzil (molecular weight = 210.1) was established

ful":benzene as solvent. A straight line relatJionship was obtained between

4 R and m (see Figure 5;-6). For the polymer samples we first evaluated

apparent molecular l¥eights M given by tAR/c) -1 at each concentration c (g/ml.).app

Reciprocal values of M p. were plotted against c. Straight line was obtainedap

in all CaseS, and the resultant plots were extrapolated to zero concentration

to determine N
n

as intercepts on the ordinate. Figure 5-7 shows a typical

plot of apparent 'l'ItOleCular weight against concentration. Values of ~ are

listed in Table 5-1.

Figu~s 5-8 and 5-9, respectively, show~ the double logarithmic. ~lots of

[ )II] vs. M and of [,..,] vs. M established for the linear SBP fractions.
( w( n

In the low-moletular-weight region « 104), these relations may be represented

by

[7] = 1.40 x 10-3 ~0.50

['7] = 1.32 x 10-3 ~O.S6

The exponents of M are approximately equCitI to 0.5. This result is in good

agreement with the theoretical prediction that the excluded volume effect

should vanish in the low-molecular-weight region. 22
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Fig. 5-6 Calibration graph for vapor-pressure osmometer

(Mechrolab Model 301). Benzil in benzene at 37°C.
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Fig. 5-7 A typical example of plots of apparent molecular

weight against concentration at 37oC.
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Fig. 5-~ Plots of log[ 1J vs. 10gMn for SBP fractions 0 ,

NCe, and SCAI> in cyclohexane at 30°C.



A$ T~"pres'SllTfYosmomet:ry is ~ry s~i;'ti,_t'Qi~i'tj,~:ift,so~:i.~;j'

i1.: is velY difficulttodetennineaccurately ~lec.u1arweights.·cwer ca.: 104 ~
'. '.- ~

andNn" ob1:ained for two high molecular weight frac1,:ions, 18 ,200 and 12,000,

would +be unde:restima:ted.The fact that;:the exponent*,.in the Mark\i..~.,.

Sakuradaequation, r"7.] = K MI, takes the value near unity in the high.,.

molecu.I.a?-weig,bt regiOl1 (> 10
4

) may be ch.le. to such .an underestimate of

1\ (seeFig.S,-9).

5, ~ 2.ZDetennination of theta temperatures

In· a preliminary experiment we fotnld that isoamyl acetate, which has

been known as a theta solvent for atactic23 and syndiotactic polypropylene,

dissolved stereoblock polypropylene tnlless its isOt.acticity exceeds 40%;

if a stereoblock sample has higher isotacticity than this limit, the polymer

becomes insoluble in this solvent because of its crystallinity. The theta

temperature for SBP2 fraction was determined by light-scattering measure.,.

ments as the temperature at which the light-scattering second virial

coefficient .KZ vanished (see Fig. 5-10). The theta temperature for SBPZ

fraction was determined to be approximately 380 C. Details are given in

Table 5-4.

Light scattering measurements were carried out in a Shimadzu (modi-

fied Brice type) light scattering photometer equipped with a constant

temperature jacket (±. o..loC). The calibration and use of the light

scattering photometer were described in Chapter 3.

5, . Z. 3 Gel permeation chromatography

The measurements were carried out at 300 C by us ing a Shimadzu gel

permeation chromatograph Model lA. The solvent was tetrahydrofuran.

Solution and solvent flow rate were ca. 1 ml/min., Le. each sample was
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Table 5-4

Light-Scattering Data forStereoblock

Polypropylene in Isoamyl Acetate

Polymer
~ x 10-4 0 Az x 10

4 <!J, °cTemp., C
des ignation

SBP2 64.0 48.5 3.4 38.0

53.5 5.8

58.5 7.0

Atactic 34.0a)

a) Data of Danusso, et al. (22)
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30 40

Fig. 5-10 Temperature dependence of A; in isoamyl acetate

for fraction SBPZ studied by light-scattering.

The theta temperature is ca. 38.00C.
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injected for 2 min., yielding approximately a 2 mlsample (conc~ntration

of 6 gll!). Molecules are separated by their varied ability to penneate

a porous crosslinked polystyrene ge124. Elution is in inverse order of

molecular size as small molecules find more available volume and penetrate

the gel more fully than larger ITPlecu1es. Consequently, the largest

molecules elute first, followed by progressively smaller molecules. Eluted

polymer molecules in solution are detected in a differential refractometer

through which solvent and solution streams flow and refractive index

differences are recorded. The refractive index difference between solution

and solvent is proportional to solute concentration. Three colunns having

2 x 103, 102, and 10 Apermeability limits were used. For each sample

the elution v~lume V was taken to be the position of the maximum of thee

peak in counts. One count is equivalent to 5 ml of eluent. FigureS-ll

shows the calibration curve established for SBP fractions.

5.2.4 Viscosity measurements

Viscosity measurements were made in Ubbelohde viscometers with various

flow times ranging. from 190 to 1,200 sec. for cyclohexane at 30oC; the

choice was made depending on the 1TP1ecular weights of samples. The kinetic

energy correction was detennined to be less than 0.2%. Solvent used was

carefully purified and dried in accordance with standard procedures.

5·.2.5 Infrared spectra

All quantitative spectra were obtained with a Perkin-Elmer Model 521

spectrophotometer. Solid-phase spectra were obtained from films (thickness

of 80jU) prepared from trichloroethylene solution. Some other spectra

were obtained with films prepared by first casting a solution onto a rock-

salt surface, followed by evaporation of the solvent. In addition, two
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Fig. 5-11 GPC calibration cUrve low-molecular-weight

polypropylenes in tetfahydrofuran.
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ir spectra for samples TDA4 and IDAS were obtaineclby using a Nippon Bunko.

Model DS-4029 spectrophotometer equipped with a low-temperature attach.-

ment (see Fig. 5-12).

5.2.6 ~ligh-reso1utionNMR spectra

High-resolution runr spectra were obtained with a Varian HR-100 spectra""

meter. All the spectra were obtaiPted from 10-20 (W/V) solution in tetra

chloroethylene at 970 C. The samples were degassed and tetramethy1silane

was added a.s an internal standard. The methylene and the methyl proton

resonance :egion of the runT spectra obtained for IPP, SPP, SCE 2, SCE6 , SBP
S

and SBH are illustrated in Figs . 13 and 14, respectively. Figures 15:aIld

16 show the methylene and the methyl proton resonance regions, respectively,

of spectra of the ID series.

5.. 3 Structural Isomerism of Sample NC

Data In ['Y/] vs. ~ and ['1] vs. Mn obtained for sample Nc are shown

as filled circles in Figs. 5,-8 an 5-9. Each point is located far below

the straig~t line constructed for SBP fractions for both M and M. Fromw n-

theoretical~5 as well as experimental standpoints,26 this result confirms

the fact that the chain of sample NC is branched because of structural

isomerization during polymerization. This finding gives additional evidence

for the interpretations proposed by several authors from different experi-

t 6,11-13men s.

A gpc calibration curve (log M vs. elution volume V ) was firste

established with SBP fractions and used for assigning the V value fore

sample NC, as Fig. 5-11 illustrates. When the molecular weight of NC is

read off from the calibration curve by referring to the experimental value

of Ve , the result: is too low molecular weight in comparison with that

obtained independently by Ultracentrifugation (see the filled circle shown
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Fig. 5-13 Methylene proton resonance region of 100 Me/sec. nmr

spectra of isotactic (IPP), syndiotactic (SPP),

atacti~ (SCE) , and stereoblock (SB) polypropylenes.
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Fig. 5-14 Methyl proton resonance region of 100 Me/sec. nmr

spectra of the samples indicated in Fig. 5-13.
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lOB,

Fig. 5-15 Methylene proton resonance region of 1()() Me/sec. nmr

spectra of low-mo1ecu1ar-weight, isotaetic pb1ypropy1enes.
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Fig. 5 ..16 :Methyl proton resonance region of 100 Me/sec. nmr

spectra of the samples indicated in Fig. 5-15.
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in Fig. 5-11). This finding implies, on the basis of the theory of

that the hydrodynamic radius for sample NC is much smaller than .that

.expectedfora linear chain of the same molecular weight. This result·

supports the conclusion deduced above.

Additional support for the above conclusions may be obtained by

compari:lg the 100 Mclsec .nmr spectra of samples NC and IDEl (see Figs.

2 and 1:». The latter spectrtml illustrates the high resolving power of

the spectrometer used. In spite of the high resolution, sample NCgives .
wi·

a spectnnn of apparent very broad envelopes of many lines, as =::.tss
with that of sample IDB

1
. Sample IDBl has a low molecular weight (1'\r=

1,170) which is comparable with that of NC. Thus, the broadened character

of the spectrum of sample NC cannot be attributed, for example, to a

terminal group effect. Since exact assignments for each apparent broad

envelope in Fig. 5-2 are lacking, the characteristic features are, for

present purposes, interpreted in tenns of many different proton environ

ments in the different structural isomers that would be produced as a

result of the hydride ion transfer mechanism. 6 ,28

5.4 Theta Temperature and Microtacticity

The pattern of the microtacticitymay be compared with that of the

monomer arrangement appearing in a copolymer chain of unlike monomer tmits;

any copolymer chain having the same overall monomeric comPosition can be

different in the length distribution of monomeric units. The structure

of stereob1ock polymers is simpler than that of copolymers, because the

repeating units are chemically the same and only its steric configuration

is locally different. The theta temperature of copolymer depends not

only on the difference in its composition but also on the difference in

its sequenc 3 length of the same monomeric tmits along the chain. 29,30
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5.5

As already described in Sec. 3.2.3, the theta. temperature of a stereo

block polymer may expected to depend both on its overall tacticity and

sequence length distribution of steric configuration (microtacticity).

Table 5-5 su:mmarizes our theta-temperature data, together with

those of some other authors, for isoamyl acetate solutions of several

polypropylenes with different ir indices. As one might expect, a close

correlation is fOillld between these two values. It should be noted that

the two samples having almost identical ir indices (cf. atactic polymer

and sample I-A3 in Table 5-5) have different theta tentperatures. This

result imr lies that the theta tentperature in isoamyl acetate is more

sensitive to the characteristic tactic helical contents ("helicities")

and tactic sequence distribution of the main chains of polypropylenes

which are not highly tactic than are the ir indices. Thus, some dif

ferences in steric isomerism that may not be detected by iT spectro

scopy can be reflected in theta temperature. By contparing theta tem

perature with ir spectra and other data, one can elucidate the steric

isomerism of stereoblock polypropylenes with relatively low tactic con

tent, including the essentially atactic polymers.

-1The Infrared Absorption Bands at 1154 and 974 cm

Figure 5-4 shows that the absorption intensities at 1154 and 974

em-I decreasetl with decreasing molecular weight 6f the sample. This

finding seems to be related to the fact (as Lomonte34 pointed out) that

the 1154 cm-1 band can be used satisfactorily for the deteI11lination of

propylene content in block copolymers of propylene and ethylene, vmereas

this is not the case for random copolymers. On the basis of Lamonte's

fiding and ours, we may draw a conclusion that, in addition to the

existence of sequences of alternating ClI2 and ClI(CH3) groups, a con-
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Table 5-5

Theta temperatures for Polypropylenes in Isoamyl Acetate

Polymer Infrared index
M °c M x 10-3 8,oc Ref.

syn. b)
p' w

designation . a)
ISO.

SP-HI
3

L50 ca. 130 .... 65 70 (3)

SP-HE 1.Z0 ca. 100 83.5 43.5 (3)

SP-T 0.8 ca. 86 117.0 41.0 (3)
5

f-' Atactic 0 0 .... 34.0 (Z3)
0
VI

0.69 90 64.0 38.0 this workSBPZ ca.-
I-A

3 O.ZO ... 193 40.6 (31)

a) "isotacticity" given by ~97/~74 (g,33)

b) "syndiotacticity" given by ~67/~310 + ~Z55) (3)



siderahly long sequence is required for the appearance of the 1154 and

974cm- 1 bands. Inspection of spectra in Fig. 5-4 gives additional

information on the observation that ir spectra of cationically prepared

polymers have no absorbances at 1154 and 974 cm- l The molecular

weight of sample NC is higher than that of sample IDAS• Since tha'fllUll

degradation of isotactic polypropylene produces no detectable structural

or steric isomerism, expected for unsaturated tenninal 'roups, 18 the ir

spectroscopic features of cationically preparedpb;ymer may be interpreted

in terms of the primary structure rather than of molecular weight;

head-to-tail additions do not occur without side reactions and regular

"head-to-tail" sequences are too short to exhibit the absorptions at

1154 and 974 cm- l

Further discussion of the absorption at 997 cm- l is warranted. This

band is due to helical conformers highly populated by sequences of iso-

tactic placements, particularly in the solid state. As can be seen from

Fig. 5-4, the absorption intensity of this band appears to decrease with

decreasing isotactic sequence length. The band finally disappears as

the sequence length becomes less than about ten monomeric units (IDA
3
).

The absorption intensity at 997 cm-1 is not necessarily directly propor

tional to the isotactic placement or dyad content but to the isotactic

helical content or isotactic "helicity" of these samples~) This implies

Since isotactic "helicity" in the solid state can in many instances

of invariant stereoblock character vary regularly with isotactic

crystallinity, the intensity of the 997 em-I band may in these cases

b 1 1 ·d· h .. . 11·· lc 11 32 33e c ose y assoclate Wlt lsotactlc crysta lnlty. ' , ,
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t.ha.tpoly)ropy;lene chain cannot asswnethehelicalcon~ormat:iOl1dlnless

tuepoIymerchain has sequences containing of over ten isotactically

c~cted monomer tmits. This conclusion also follows from the ir

,spectra at low temperature. Figure 5-12 shows the ir spectra for IDA4

and IDAs at -1830
C. In these spectra the absorbance ratio P.g97/Ag74 is

increased approximately to twice the value at room temperature ; the

ra~ios are increased from 0.27 and 0.37 to 0.58 and 0.67 for IDA4 and

lDA
S

' respectively. On the other hand, the absorbance at 997 an-I in

the spectrum for IDAZ' whose degree of polymerization is ca. 7, can

hardly be seen, even at -1830 C. The isotactic chains can assume the

helical form only if the number of isotacticaUy cOIIDected monomer tmits

in a chain is over ten.

5.6 High-Resolution m1R Spectra and Microtacticityof Polypropylene

£.6.1 Methylene proton resonance

The high-resolution nmr spectra·of isotactic and sYndiotactic poly

propylenes differ significantly from each other in the methylene proton

resonance region (Fig. 5-13). The problem of the analysis of nmr spectra

of polypropylenes has received the attention ofseveralauthors. lb ,4,8-10

The method is applicable, at least in principle, to determinin,l! the

difference in stereoregu1arity of polypropylene chains. Wood.breyS,9 and

TincherlO have determined quantitatively the relative tactic placement

or dyad content of specific polypropylenes on the basis of the methylene

proton resonances. Both their results have shown that ethyl-soluble

portions of samples of structurally regular polypropylenes are predominant

ly syndiotactic. According to Zambelli and co-workers,4a the relative

amotmts of tactic dyads can be determined with high accuracy from the

spectra of methylene protons, particularly for highly isotactic po1y

propylenes.
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It is worthwhile to compare· the. sp~ctl"Ullt o£ the standard. syn.diot~:ii~;

sample SP.-HI in the methylene proton resonance region with that for the

atactic sample SCE6 . These spectra are shown in Fig. 5-13. One finds that

both spectra quite similar with respect to three absorption lines at 8.95,<

8.89 and 8.81 ppm, except that the lines for the atactic polymer are apr.:

parently broader. Such an apparent similarity in the nmr spectra appears

irreconcilable with other physical data3, 35 iridicating that the chain .

dimensions of SP-HI in solution, its melting point and infrared index are,

different from those of SCE6. In order to understand this apparent in

consistency, one might expect to observe isotacticdyads or meso units em)

in sample SCE6 which, on the basis of all other experiments, appears to

have low tactic purity. The evidence for the presence of m tmits are the

two groups of relatively weak lines indicated by the arrows on the

spectrum of SCE6 in Fig. 5-13. In addition, the ?lbroader line widths" in

the spectnJll of SCE6 , contrasted to those in the spectrum of SP-HI, are

additional evidence for the· substantial SJIlOW1ts of !!,! tnlits in SCE6 by the

following two reasons. First, there is an important effect which makes

the direct appearance of the methylene proton resonances of m tmits

relatively much less pronotnlced than those of syndiotactic dyads or racemic

tmits (r). Ib The protons of each !!,!-unitkmethylene group are heterosteric,

magneticallynonequivalent and tnldergo both geminal and vicinal spin

coupling. In contrast, the protons of most !.-unitmethylene groups are

homosteric, all of a given type (of tactic tetrad) are virtually magnetical

ly equivalent, and undergo only vicinal spin coupling. Thus, the ~-wri.t

methylene proton resonances are much more complicated and, relatively, much

less pronolHlced in their appearance than the !.-unit methylene proton

resonances. Secondly, these resonances appear as envelopes of many rather
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Closely ::'l)ac;;ed~tm.resolvable narrow lines which arise from the fact that

the <;entralmethylene protons of tactic tetrads of monomer units have

qhernicaFshift differences of about 0.045 ppm, as has been clearly estab ...

lished. 4e These small chemical-shift differences, in combination with

effects of spin coupling and the presence of substantial amounts of most

of the possible type of tactic tetrads, give rise to the marked apparent

broadening. Thus, the lCO Me/sec. methylene proton resonances of atactic,

or approximately atactic, polypropylenes are "barely" useful for 'I charac.,.

terizations of steric isomerism, provided one means quantitative determi-

nations of tactic dyad or tetrad contents. On the other hand, it seems

clear that the spectra of such polypropylenes offer some rather unique

and direct qualitative information concerning the steric isomerism in

the chains.

The methylene proton resonances of stereoblockpolypropylenes SBP
S

and SBH show usual nmr spectra based on a linear combination of the

corresponding resonances observed for pure isotactic and syndiotactic

polypropylene (see also Fig. 5-13). In these cases, the relative tactic

placement or dyad content can be determined with considerably high

4aaccuracy.

5.6. 2 Methyl proton resonance

Figure 5-14 shows the methyl proton resonance region of the nmr

spectra of the sample indicated in Fig. '5-13. The IIlOre intense doublets

(with lines at"'[:. = 9.11 and 9.01 ppm for IPP and 9.16 and 9.09 ppm for
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The methyl proton resonances of SCE6 in Fig. 6-14 shows only a.,

doublet with .. broader components than those observed for the polymers of

highly tactic purities ,e.g. SPP and IPP. The centers of the doublet

component envelopes observed for SCE6 (designated a" and b") correspond

to the line positions of central methyl proton resonances of heterotactic

triadS. Thus, each relatively broad component of. the doublet obse.rved

for SCE6 is an envelope of the O\terlappiIlg components of doublets ari?ing

from isotactic, syndiotacticand.hetetotact:ictriads of.mbnonier units;

the heterotactic triads (lre present: i-..substctntia.l, and possiblypredominat

ing concentration. The spectrum of stereoblock polymer SBP
S

shows the '

presence of three resolvable doublets. The above observations show that

the main chains of polypropylenes such as SBP and SBH consist mainly of

relatively long tactic sequences, whereas those of SCE consist of very

short tactic sequences due to the nearly random distrihutionof tactic

placements or dyadS along the chaiIls. Such results yield, of course,

direct information about the I1tunber-average closed tactic sequence lengths.

5.7 NMR Spectra of ThermallyDegraded,Isotactic Poltpropylenes

Figures 5-15 an -16show~res:pectively/themethYleneandthe methyl

proton resonance regions, 6f the ID series of polymers. The spectrum of

IDB 3 is almost identical t:bthat of the pure isotactic polymer IPP.

However, when the moleClllar weight of the thermally degraded polymer

decreases to about 2,CX)O,thespectra become virtually identical with

those of the stereobloc:Kpblymers. Thechan.g~s;lri.theseSpe<:trasu~st

that the isotacticity may· decrease as the therma.l degr-ad<ltion decreases

the molecular weight. One might eXpect that such changes in spectra can

be attributed to the following two factors.

IlO-



(i) The original isotactic polymer samPle contains a substantial

degree of stereoirregularity, and the fractionatiqn of the degraded

whole polymer occurs not only on a molecular-weight basis but also

according to stereoreg'4larity .

(ii) The number of end-groups increases as a result of thermal

degradation, and the end-groups give rise to the observed effects on

the spectra.

As to the first factor, the starting material was essentially pure

isotactic, as is indicated by all the methods we ~t~opted for tacticity

determinations. Thus, we concentrate on the second factor. First, it

is reasonable to assume that thermal de!ITadation takes\place randomly

alon? the main chain. Then the degraded polymer fragments will differ

only in their molecular weights. As the products resulting from thermal

degradation, one has

--GI -GI-GI -C=GI2 01 2 m 2
3 3

vinyliden end-group

and ----CH2-~-CH2-CH2-CH3

3

n-propyl end-group

These considerations are the same as those reported by Natta and co

workers 18 and have been suPported indirectly by our result on the ["l]

vs. M relation. By hydrogenation, each end-group is converted into

---GI-CH -a-I-GI -01-01*
121. 2 J 3
GI3 GI~ a-I~

and -CH-(}I -a-I-GI -ClI -CH*
J 2 I 2· 2 3
QI3 QI3

Here, the methyl protons marked by the asterisk have chemical shifts

that differ frorrtthoseo:f other methylprotoIls because they exsist at,

or near, chain end. The. average number of such "irregular" methyl

terminal groups is five per degraded polymer fragment. The ratio of

"irregular" to "regUlar" methyl g'roups increases as the average CI.e.~~'
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h~poJ.ymerization decreases upon the.nila.l>degradation and hy.drogenatiGl:l~

Changes in the spectra in Fig. 5-16 -' which accompany changes in molecular

weight, appear to result from the effects of the "irregular" methyl

groups on the runr spectra. The critical point at which the influence

of the "irregular" methyl protons in question appears in the spectra
,

corresponds to a molecular weight of~. 2,000.. Similar argwnent appl~

to the effects of "irregular, tenninal" methylene protons on the

methylene proton resonances.

If the average length of chains having the same steric confiQUTa-

tion is quite short, the spectrum become\\ more complex; the apparent

widths of the resonance lines becomes greater because of the many

proton resonances fro1n groups with different magnetic environments.
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Chapt~r (;

Application of Thin Layer Chromatography to Stereoregular Polymers

Very recently application of thin layer chromatography (tIc) to

studies on the chemical structure of copolymers has been discussed by

Inagaki and co-workers.I,Z In the first paperlthey reported that the

tIc combined with the concentration gradient development makes it

possible to separate styrene-methyl acrylate copolymers according to

the chemical composition without interference of pOlydispersity in

molecular weight. The second paper2 dealt with the effect of monomer

arrangements in copolymer chain upon the chromatographic separation.

Block, random and alternating copolYmers of styrene and methyl metn.a

crylate were subj ected to the concentration gradient development with

chloroform and ethyl acetate. It was found that first the random

polymer, and belatedly the alternating polymer were developed, while

the block polymer remained on the starting line. This result has been

well elucidated in te'FITlS of the difference in adsorption forces onto

stationary phase which are associated with three types of dyads in

copolymer chain, viz. A-A, A-B and B-B. This success in interpreting

the observation iIl1plied tha.tnot the overall chemical nature but only

a fraction of much localized pieces (segments) of a copOlymer chain

would be responsible for the adsorption and the desorption at inter

faces. For this reason we have expected that stereoregular polymers

could be separated with respect to their ster~c isamerismif an

appropriate development condition were found. In fact a preliminary

tIc experiment on isotactic and atactic methyl methacrylate polymer
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(~seemed to predict such a possibility. I

The first purpose of this Chapter is to utilize tIc to explore ~

S'~;ltion qharacteristic of isotacticand syndiot.actic MfA. as well as

their mixture and investigate whether the amount of canponents separated

from the mixture is detennined quantitatively. Second is applications;

of tIc to investigat~g specific inte~actions between isotactic and

•
syndiotactic P*A chains. The problem Itteated here is further devided

into two subjects, viz., the stereocomplex formation in dilute solution"3-6

and the steric structure of crystallizable PMwfA, which has been supposed

first as a stereoblock at4A. 7 For the first subject, stereocomp1exes

were formed in dilute solution in different mixing ratios of isotactic_

and syndiotactic IM4A., and the chromat.ographic behavior of the complexes

was observed. For the second subject, tIc method was utilized to

separate the so-called "stereoblock" polymer into components without

chemical modification to the polymeric acid, as such w.as made by Liql..torif

8et al.

6 .1 Preparation of Stereoregplar Pol>?thl1 MethacIXlates

i.1.1 lsotactic polymers

Isotactic PMN\was obtained as described by CresCEmzi, et al. g

using ph~lmagnesiumbromide as initiator at 25°C in toluene. The

product was fractionated into seven fractions by the usual precipita,

non-fractionation technique with the$pt.em acetone and methanol at

4O
o

C. The middle fractions are coded iMA-2; iMA-3, •••••••••• , n.fA"'6.

All samples and fractions obtained were purified by twofold precipits-'

tion fram acetone solution into methanol, followed by vacutml drying

at about rooe.
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6.1.2 Syndiotactic polymers

A syndiotactic sample was prepared by photopolymerization in bulk

using ultraviolet light at -SOoC in the presence of benzoin as photo

sensitizer. lO The system acetone and methanol was employed to fractionate

the product into nine fractions. The middle fractions are coded sMA.-2,

sMA.-3, ..... , sMA-So Purification of whole polymer and fractions was

made by the procedure similar to that of isotactic polymers.

6.1.3 Atactic polymers

A monodisperse PM4A designated .AMA was obtained through the kind

ness of Dr. H. Ohnuma of this Institute. This sample was prepared in

tetrahydrofuran at -7SoC with sodium biphenyl initiator in an all-glass

varnum apparatus. 11 Another atactic sample PMAwas prepared by photo

polymerization in toluene using ultraviolet light at 2SoC in the

f b . h .. 10presence 0 enZOln as p otosensltlzer.

6.1. 4 Stereoblock polymers

Two polymerization nms of MMA. in toluene at -SOoC using diphenyl

magnesium and n-butylmagnesium chloride, respectively, 11 were carried

out to gain so-called "stereob1ock" polymers. 7 After extracting the

products with acetone at boiling point, the insoluble portions were

designated DPM and BK:, respectively.

Results of molecular characterization of these fractionated and

unfractionated samples are sunnnarized in Table. 6' -1. The nmr spectra

of whole polymers are shown in Figure 6' -1.
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Table 6-1 Characterization of Sample Polymers Used

Sample [1 J
25

o(d1./g) x 10-5 IR indexa) Tacticity
M

Code v A I H Sin chloroform

iMA-3 1.490 3.64 0 1.0 0 0

iMA-4 0.71
5 1.65 0 1.0 0 0

sMA-2 0. 986 2.46 1.0 0.04 0.16 0 •.80

sMA-3 0.775
1.82 1.0

AMA 3.43b) 0.70 0.07 0.40 0.53

PMA 1.28
7 3.25 0.76 0.07 0.33 0.60

DPM 0.842 2.02 0.60 0.39 O.ll 0,,50

BMC 1.050 2,,66 0,,57 0.32 O.ll 0.57

a) Ratio of absorbance at 9.45,r to that at 7.25r.
b) Number-average molecular weight determined by osmometry.
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60 Me/sec. runr spectra of isotactic (iMA), syndio-

(sMA), atactic (AMA. and PMA), and stereob1ock

(BMC) po1ymethy1 methacry1ates.
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lJ.. 2Ph.,ysical,Measurement s

6~2.1 Viscllsity measurements

Vis.cositymeasurements were made in Ubbe10hde viscometers with

various flow times ranging from 120 to 240. sec.forch1orofonn,·at ,25°C.

Viscosity average molecular weights of samples were calculated by

using' a relation,

[1] = 4.8 x 10-5 M
w

O. 8

which has been established for conventional PMMA. 12,13

6.2.2 Infrared spectra

The 2-151.1 spectra were taken by a Perkin...Elmer Model 521 spectro

photometer. The infrared index A, given by the ratio of ahsorbances

at 7.25 and 9.45 ]J , was used as a measure of tacticity. The value of

A was detennined by the method described by Baumann, et al. 14

6.2.·3 High-resolution nmr spectra

High-resolution nmr spectra were taken by a Varian A-60 spectro

meter. All the spectra were obtained from 5-10% (W!V) solution in

CDC13 at 300 C. Tetramethylsilane was used as an internal standard.

The tacticity of polymers was determined by referring to the method

developed by Bovey and Tiers. 15 The results indicated that the

tacticities of isotactic and syndiotacticPMMA were respectively

almost 100% and at least 90%.

6.3 Thin Layer Chromatography

6.3.1 Stationary phase

One part of silica gel, Silica-gel G (E. Merk AG., Darmstadt),

containing approx. 13 gypsum, was slurried with two parts of distilled
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water, ana applied as the stationary phase onto thick glass plates.

{20x ilOor 10 x lOcm2). The thickness of the layer was adjusted to

O~25mm, using a commercially available device. Immediatelybefore

use, the gel layer was activated by heating the plate at IleaC. for

one hour.

6.3.2 Development procedure

Stock solutions for tIc tests were prepared by dissolving 40 mg

of each sample in 10 ml chloroform. With the aid of a microsyringe

a spot of each solution, containing ~. 1011 g of polymer, was formed

on the layer. The position of each spot, i.e. the starting points,

was 2.0 cm from one edge of the glass. The plate was dried for severa.!

minutes and placed into a desicator containing the developing solvent

at room temperature. After the!5olvent front had risen 10 cm from the

starting point, the plate was removed from the container and kept in

oan oven at ca. 60 C to prevent further ascent of the solvent front.

Then, a 1% methanol solution of iodine was sprayed lUltO the gel, mark-

6.3.3 Configuration dependence of theblackness of film,

To determine the amolUlt of po1YJRer developed. on chromatogram, the

photographic procedure similar to that described· by Inagaki, et al.l ,

was applied. Chloroform solutiowof iMA and of sMA-with identical

concentration of 4.0 gil were prepared. By means of a microsyringe

four spots for each solution, which contain 4, 8, 16 and 32 11 g of
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polymer, were formed on the thin layer having thickness of 0.25. nun. Care.

was taken to keep the area of every spot constant (3 mIlt in diameter) .

After the solvent had been evaporated, the spots were stained and photo

graphed. The blackness integrated over the area of each spot. was

measured by a densitometer equipped a slit whose length (4 nnn) was lon~r

enough than the diameter of spot. Plots of the blackness against the

polymer amount are demonstrated in Figure () -2. The result shows that

the blackness is proportional to the pOlymer amount within a limited

tcn'lge (ca. 180 \l g/cm2) and varies prominently according to the configu

ration of polymer; iodine molecules have a higher affinity to the iso

tactic polymer by a factor of 1.32 than to thesyndiotactic Dolymer.

6 .4 Separation of Stereoregular PMMA with Respect to Their Steric

Isomerism

For PMMA samples with different steric isomerisms, tIc develop

ments were made first by using single solvents, chloroform, ethyl

acetate, 2-butanone and acetone as developing agents. Values of rate

ot flow Rf thus obtained are given in Table 6 -2. From the table it is

seen that only ethyl acetate exhibits the ability of giving different

Rf values to the isotactic, and the syndiotactic or atactic polymer;'

the isotactic polymer remains on the starting line, while the syndio

tactic and atacticpblyhlers reach 'the proximity of solvent front.

However, the result obtained suggests that a mixture of ethyl acetate

with 2-butanone or acetone will be useful to separate stereoregular

PMMA composed of considerable amounts of' heterotactic sequences. In

addition, it is interesting to note that chloroform, which behaves as

good solvent for PMMA with any steric isomerism, cannot develop the
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Fig. 6-2 Relation between the blackness on photographic

film and the amOlmt of polymer. For the details,

see text.
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Table 6-2 Results of Chromatographic Developments

with Single Solvents

Developer Dielectric
R

f
const.

iMA-3 sMA-2 AMA

Chloroform 4.62 ° ° °
Ethyl 6.02 O~l 0.90 )0.9
Acetate

2-Butanone 18.5 0.90 0.90 ')0.9

Acetone 2103 )0.9 )0.9 )0.9
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polymers. This is indicative· of the fact. that in the chromatographic .

separation, the adsorbate-adsorbent interaction is more dominant than

the adsorbate-solvent interaction, as has been pointed out previously.l,2

On the basis of the above experience a 1:2 mixture of iMA-3and

sMA-2 was subjected to the development with ethyl acetate. A

chromatogram was gained which consists of two separated spots, as is

shown in Figure 6-3. To determine whether this chromatogram is related

to different migration rates' of polymers with different steric isomerisms,

further test was made. The same polymer mixture was developed on the

stationary phase whose thickness is ca. 1 nun. Two spots again appeared

separately, after the chromatogram was stained with a 1% methanol

solution of iodine. The thin layer, on which each spot was located,

was scraped off the glass plate and treated with acetone to extract

adsorbed polymer. The stereoregularity of these extracts was assessed

on the basis of nmr spectra. Thus it, was confirmed that the upper and;

lower spot should be assigned to the syndiotattic and isotactic com

pqnent, respectively.

Theanaljticalm¢thod established in section {5. 3. 3 has been applied

to the deteffuination of the relative amounts of two components separated

from the 1:2 mixture of isotactic and syndiotactic polymer. Forthis

purpose the chromatogram obtained was photographed, and the area and'

the blackness of the tipperanc110wer spot, which have been assigned

to the syndiotactic aJ1.d is6t~<:t:lc component, respectively, were

determined. In consideration ot the correction to the area of spot

and the factor of 1.32 relating the blackness of syndiotactlic polymer

with that of isotactic polymer, the final result of the relative amounts
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Fig. 6-3 TIc chromatogram obtained for isotactic and syndio

tactic PMviA, and their 1: 2 mixture, which were deve-

loped by using ethyl acetate as developing agent.
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Qtf components y,ie1ded 0.6.9 and 0.31 for the, upper and lower spot"

respectively, which may approximately correspond to the initial ratio

of syndiotact:icand isotacticcomponent in themirlure.

It is necessary to know whether the Rf values depend upon the

molecular weight of the polymer. It has been reported that the adsorp

tion equilibrium of polymers on a surface can be affected by molecular

weight,16 and oligomers have been fractionated in this·· manner with

respect to molecular weight. 17 On the other hand, Inagaki, et al. have

reported recently that the Rf values are almost independent of molecular

weight within the moleCUlar weight span studied in the concentration

gradient development of styrene-methacrylate copolymers. l

Several fractions obtained from :i.MA. and sMA were subjected to the

development with ethyl acetate. The results are summarized in Table

6-3~ The molecular weight dependence of Rf was not found in this case.

The Rf values depend upon the steric isomerism of the polymer under the

above developing conditions.

6.5 St~reocomplex Formation in Dilute Solution

This section deals with the fbrtnation of stereocomplex between

stereoisomeric chains of pf\fv1A..3-6 Stereocomplex formation was achieved

by admixing the stocl<solutibns of the two stereoregular polymers, iMA-3

and sMA-2, ill·three.d.ifferent ra.tios (iso/synd), namely 2:1,1:1, and

1: 2. Upon admixture of the two solutions no visiblecllanges ill trans

parency of the resultant solution was observed, differing from the case

where the two species in acetone were mixed.

It has been well established in the previous section that when

ethyl acetate is used as developing agent, the isotactic PMMA remains
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Table 6-3 Molecular Weight Dependence of Rf for Samples

Sample

Code
M x 10-5

v

iMA-3 3.64 0.09

iMA-4 1.65 0.1

sMA-2 2.46 0.90

sMA-3 1.82 0.90

AMA 3.43a ) )0.9

PMA 3.25 )0.9

a) Number-average molecular weight determined by

osmometry.
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on the starting line , while the syndiotactic PMMA. (and atactic PM4A.)

reach the neighborhood of the solvent front. For the present purpose,

acetone was , however, used which could develop the both species to the

proximity of the solvent front, as shown in Figure 6-4. This chromato

gram indicates also that th~ 1:1 mixture could not be separated into

components at all. In this connection it is of interest to note that

to obtain such a chrdIlla.t.ogram, thespot fonnedon the thin layer from the

mixture in chloroformhad to be moistened with a drop of acetone in

advance of thedevelOpmeh1:; nevertheless a Slight ascendance of the spot

lying on the starting line was UIla'voidable in every case. This feature

may be related to the conclusion tha.t the stereocomplex fonnation is

promoted much more in polar solv~ht,6a and also to our observation made

upon admixture of the twdspecies in chloroform.

The next experiment was made for the mixture with the different

compositioI1s. The chromatogram was shown in Figure 6-5. From the

figure it is seen that the mixture, except for that of the 1: 1 ratio,

yield a lower and ail upper spot, which appear at the starting line and

in the vicinity of the solvent froIlt, respectively. To collect the

polymer species involved in each spot for assigniing the steric structure,

the same development wa.s .carried out for the mixtures of 1: 2 and 2: 1

(iso/synd) ratios with the thin layer of i nun thidmess. The adsorbed

species were recovered by .extrattionwith hot acetone.

The stereoregtila.rity of these eXtracts was assessed on the basis

of nmr specta. Fig\.lfes 6--6a and 6-6b illustrate the 60 Mc/sec. nmr

Spectra of the upper and· the lower portion originating from the 1: 2

mixture, respectively. The runr data pennit us to confinn that the
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Fig. 6-4 TIc chromatogram obtained for isotactic and

syndiotactic PMMA., and their 1:1 mixture by

using acetone as developer.
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Fig. 6-5 TIc chromatogram obtained for the~J'€s

of isotactic and syndiotactic PMMAin dif-

ferent mixing ratios by using ac~tone as

developer.
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Fig. 6- Nmr spectra, obtained in 10% CDC1 3 solutions

at 60 Mc./sec. and at 300 C, of polymers involved

in th$ upper(6a) and the lower spot(6b) in the

chromatogram obtained by development of the

1: 2 (is0/synd) mixture wi th acetone.
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upper spot contained highly syndiotactic species, while the sPecies

in the lower spot could be identified with that of the 1: I mixture.

For the 2:1 mixture the species involved in the lower spot was assigned

by nmr to the same stereoisomeric composition as the I: I mixture. This

means, in turn, that the upper spot should containcthe isotactic species,

though its analysis was not made. These observations thus suggest that

this type of aggregation phenomena maY ocCUr stoichiometrically at a

unique composition between equivalent portions of isotactic and synclio-

tacticP»-1A.. Our prelimina.ry result obtained by ultracentrifugation of

the mixtures appears, however, to reveal that the 1: 2 (iso/synd) complex

also might be fonned as the result of further aggregation between the

1:1 complex and the syndiotacticpolymer. We may conclude that two

different structure

the relative amount

for the stereocomplexes are possible depending on

of syndiotactic to isotactic pMMA.. 3-6 These

findings are well explained by the fact that in the chroma.tographic

separation, the adsorbate-adsorbent interaction is more dominent than

the adsorbate":solvent interaction

steric isomers (unlike adsorbates).

ritlsrckt:ioln between unlike

6.6 Steric Structure of the So-called StereobloCk PMMA

In an attempt fdinvestigate the steric structure of the so-called

stere.-bloCk PMMA., we have applied tIc technique to sample BM:: and DPM

using ethyl acetate as developing agent. . Figure 6-7 shows the chromato

grarn thus obtained, in whiCh the two species, the 1: ~ mixture, and an

atactic PMMA (AMA) prepared with an anionic polymerization teChniquell

were developed simultaneously for comparison. This result indicates
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Fig. 6-7 TIc chromatogram obtained by development of different

stereoisomeric types of PMMA with ethyl acetate, viz.

isotactic(iMA-3), stereoblock(BMC and DMP), the 1:2

mixture, syndiotactic(sMA-2), and atactic(AMA.) l'M4A,

in order from top to bottom.
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in the upper and

(3 -hydrogens .

be

SY11dl.otac1:ic and the isotactic PM4A,

COjlt~Ll.1i considerable amounts of

a-methyl peak at 8.8OT

Besides the peak appears

assigned to the

we may

the lower

respectively,

the heteretactic

The relative components separated from original

sample BM: was procedure established

previoUSly. chromatogram stained with methanol

solution of of the spot were measured.

Figure 6-9 shows for sample B:M::

as a function of distance r from the starting point. The total black

ness corrected against the area was then converted to the amount of

that the sample BMC and DPM are distinctly separated into an upper and

a lower spot.

By using the same procedure etrqJloyed for th~sterebisomericmixtures

the polymer species involved in· each spot recovered· a.hdsltb5ectE:~d to

the runr analysis. In connectiort with the extraction of polymer from

the thin layer it shotlldbeden6ted that the species thus separated were

no more insoluble in acetone ill contrast to the fact that the original

samples were insoluble in thiS solvent. FigUre 6 - 8a shows the runr

spectrum forsainPt~BMC;Figllres6"sb and 6"8cfuose for the species

conta.iried in the upper and the lower respectively. The spectrum

for the upper spot 9.13T and

the single (3 dominant
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Fig. 6-8 Nmr spectra, obtained in 10% CDC1 3 solutions

at60 Mc./sec. and at 30oC, of original stereo

block polymer BMC, the-species contained in the

Upper and the lower portion separated from

BMC with ethyl acetate as developer.
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Fig:. 6-9 Intensity of blackness of film as a function of

distance r from starting point.
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polymer by taking into consideration a factor 1. 32 that is caused by

the difference in the blackness of the isotactic

PMvfA.; iodine molecules have an affinity for

which is higher by a factor of L 32 than that

polymer. The final estimation of the relatd:ve am<JUI1Lt

and O. 29 for the

and this is good alt:reE~me~nt

- 139 -
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